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fifteen minutes, I will beg of the 
House to give me this and I will an-
nounce the decision. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Suppose 
he raises controversial points, we 
should be permitted to clarify the 
points (Interruptions) . 

Shri Nath Pai: Sir, I want to draw 
your attention . . • 

Shri Nath Pal: I will state the 
position. I do no! know why I can-
not quote your own sentence. It is a 
five-word sentence "I will study the 
position and convey to the House m,. 
reaction." This was the assurance 
that I wanted to read. There was 
your assurance to the House, not to 
me personally and, therefore, I wan-
ted to raise it. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: Sir. 
Shri Rama Chandra !llallick (Jaj - most respectfully I want to read one 

pur): Mr. Speaker, I want to say rule of ou r Rules of Procedure. 

Mr. Speaker: He should sit down; 
will give him an opportunity. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: I will 
read only one rule. 

Mr. Speaker: Would he sit down? 
What does Mr. Nath Pai want to say 
now: 

Shri Nath Pai: May I read for your 
consideration something arising out of 
the assurance given to this House on 
the 18th? May I read that assurance? 

Mr. Speaker: Ho ..... can I allow him, 
if I do not know what he is going to 
raise? 

Sbri Natb Pai: I am quoting from 
the proceedings. 

Mr. Speaker: It may be from the 
proceedings but he ought to have 
.glven me notice (Interrttptions). 

Shri Natb Pai: I did give you 
notice. 

Mr. Speaker: Did I permit him to 
raise the point? 

Shri Nath Pal: Sir, I will not be 
trying to sneak in something without 
being properly fortified in my position. 
You were pleased to say 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Nath Pai would 
kindly excuse me. It would be a 
bad precedent, if I allow him now? 
If I find there is some force in his 
contention, I will allow him. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him and 
then he may make his submission. 
He may sit down now. Mr. Kripa-
lani. 

MOTION ON PRESiDENT'S 
ADDRES~Contd. 

SOO J. B. KripaJani (Amroha): Mr. 
Speaker, sometimes the truth might 
come from the mouth of the com-
munists even .... 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 
(Anand): We are unable to hear him. 

Mr. Speaker: If all the other Mem-
bers were silen:, they will be able to 
listen to Acharya. 

8hri J. B. Kripalani: I said that 
my friend on the right, Shri Hiren 
Mukerjee, said that the President's 
Address to the Parliament was a ritual. 
Of course it is a ritual. Otherwi&e, 
why would the President come wiill 
a posse of soldiers to the House, where 
the only battle that is waged is the 
battle of words. Tohen, he comes in 
a carriage that was used in the 16th 
century by the kings of England and 
the Queens of England. It is drawn. 
I do not know by how many horses.-
probably-by eight horses. This was 
also done by the Kings of England 
and it was done here by the represen-
tative of the king of England. If it 
were not a formal .occasion, all these 
things would not he there. This pomp 
and show and the dramatic effect 
were all right a little earlier but now 
we have a Prime Minister who is a 
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very simple gentleman and who does 
not like pomp and show and our 
Rashtrapati does not think that this 
pomp and show are necessary in order 
to impress the people, in order that 
his office may be made respectable ... 
(InteTrtLptions). Our Rashtrapati in 
himself is a respectable person and 
he gives respectability to the office 
that he holds. He is tall and hand-
.orne. I think when he was young .. 

Mr. Speaker: must request 
Acharyaji not to discuss his size, his 
appearance; for having these carts and 
horses, Government can be blamed 
and criticised. 

Shrl J. B. Kripala.ni: I am blaming 
th~ Government. I am not blaming 
him. 

Mr. Speaker: Why bring in his 
tallness and beauty and all that? 

13 hrs. 

8hri J. B. Kripa1anl: That is his 
qualification. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. If Acharya 
Kripalani just mentions it as a qualir 
fication, then some others might make 
some other points. 

Shri J. B. KripaiaD.i: I am sure if 
anybody calls me tall and handsome, 
I would be very happy. (Interruption). 

The Minister of Rehabilitation 
(Shri TyaKi): Not at this age. 

Shri Thirumala Rao CKakinada): 
We protest against the derisive and 
ironical way in whic'h be has express-
ed it. The President is elected by the 
whole country; by both the Houses of 
Parliament. His remarks are deroga-
tory. (I nte-rruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: It is not to 
the House that such a language should 
be used against the person of the 
President. (InteT7'tlption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri J. B. Kripa1anl: You can order 
me anyway you like. If I speak any 
unparliamentary language, than you 
are entitled to check me, but the 
words I am speaking are not unparlIa-
mentary. 

Mr. Speaker: I wouId submit to the 
Aoharya to take note that it is not 
only the language that is required but 

'the form and the manner in which it 
Is delivered. That might also be 
objectionable. Then, we cannot dis-
cuss, according to our Constitution, 
the conduct. appearance or anything 
about the President. So, the hon. 
Member might confine himself only 
to the Ministers and to the Goyern-
ment. I hope he would take that into 
a~ount. 

Shri J. B. Krlpalani: Shall I say 
that our Rashtrapati is a learned man 
and is a philosopher and that he does 
not need all this paraphernalia that 
other people might need? He is also 
very simple in his personal habits and 
he is informal in his ways. I hope this 
paraphernalia which we have from 
outside, which represents the imperial 
might of the former Government, will 
be dispensed with in his time. It is 
incongruous with democracy and it is 
'nuch more incongruous with the 
.ocialism that the Congress party 
.wears by. 

My han. friend Shrl H. N. Mukerjee 
wants that the President's speec'h 
should be factual and that it should 
give us some idea about the condition 
of our country and what the Govern-
ment proposes to do. But as it is a 
formal function. as he himself says 
that it is a kind of ritual. in a ritU:al 
and a formal func'ion, you do not 
want to mentiOn things that are ugly:' 
JOU do not want to mention thin~ 
(hat are not desirable. You onlv men-
tion things that are worth mentioning 
and that are desirable and that would 
be appreciated. So, it Is very neces-
sary that the Address of the Presiden t 
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should be very formal and he should 
not tell us about the ugly side of the 
conditions in our cIountry. 

Another thing which is apparent is 
that because it is formal, therefol"e, 
there is always a difference between 
what the Rashtrapati says elsewhere 
and what the Rashtrapati says in Par-
Iisment. If it were not a formal affair, 
ne would speak out his nund, but 
now because it is a formal affair, 
ther~ are likely to be and there are 
contradictions. In this ritual, as 1 
said, only good things are said. There-
fore, it is no wonder that the Rash-
trapati has mentioned that there are 
certain schemes and the Government 
have succeedeti in them in so far as 
they are ill the initial stages. But we 
have not been told what was the ex-
pense involved. It very often hap-
pens that a scheme is fulfilled mone-
taril3' but in physical terms it is not 
fulfilled. We would have liked to 
know whether 1Il the schemes that 
he has mentioned, which were con-
sidered to be in the pioneering stage, 
alI the money tlhat was specified 
for the schemes has been spent and 
how much of physical targets 
have been reached, because, OUr ex-
perience is that many times money 
sanctioned is spen t and the targets are 
not reached. 

We are told of certain industries like 
oil. We have been hearing from year 
to year during the time of the former 
Oil Minister who fancied to be called 
the oil king; we were told every day 
that oil is found in this place, that 
place and every place. Now, also, we 
are told that oil has been found, but 
We do not know how much oil has 
been extracted from the wells that 
have been discovered. 

Then the President has talked 
about cloth: that there is great in-
crease in the manufacture of cloth. 1 
think the prices are higher than they 
used to be. If there Is an increased 
Production, there is also an increased 
price to be paid fOr it. Then the 

Rashlrapati has talked about the 
food que3llOn, as if the food question 
is a question of today. It is the result 
of the bungling of 17 years. Because, 
from the very beginning that we have 
been here in this Parliament, we have 
been told that next year or the year 
afler We wil be self-supporting in 
food. Food Minister after Food Min-
iste, has given this assurance. And 
then, during the time of the former 
Food Minister, Shri Pati!, the autho-
rities got grains from America under 
the PL 480 scheme. Shri PatH said 
he was going to build stocks. May 1 
know what happened to thO!!e stocks? 
Now today they are also telling us 
that' they ~e going to build stocl<", 
and they are doing this at a time 
when the people have not sufficient 
food to eat! This is as good as what 
the merchants and the cultivators are 
supposed to do. They are supposed to 
keep the corn with themselves. Now 
the Government want to hoard corn, 
when there is very great need. 

Then we are told that the cultiva-
tors will be gIven certain facilities. 
What are those facilities that WOll' d 
be given at the proper time-<:hemi-
cals and water' Is it a fact that all 
these things have not been done 
before? The Government themselves 
are admitting that these things will 
now be done. That is, they have not 
been doing what they should ha,'e 
done. What have they been doing ali 
these years? They have not supplied 
at the proper time seeds and manure 
and they have not cared for sm:l1l ir-
rigation works. The Government are 
condemning themselves in this. 

Nowhere has the Food Minister 
given US any idea of what he proposes 
to do. All that he proposes is, the 
Food Corporation. What will the Food 
Corporation do? How will it func-
tion? How will it bring down the 
prices? All this is unknown. 

Then We have the industrial sector. 
In the industrial sector It is said that 
our accomplishments have been .~ 
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pressive'. If, in a backward country, 
industrial efforts has been impressive, 
I do not know what more there is to 
be done! You call it impressive and 
you are not satisfied with tlult. It is 
very strange, but because it is a formal 
Address, words do not seem to 
have any value. There need be no 
logic in a formal performance and 
tiherefore all these contradictions 
arop up. 

We are to'd that higher production 
is the remedy for inflation, as if there 
is no inflation now. There is inflation 
already. There is no question of 
higher production. Government 
ought to have understood this pro-
position that unless there is higher 
production, they cannot go on multi-
plying money. They have been sense-
lessly multiplying money and 
multiplying their expenses. Now they 
state as if inflation has yet to come 
They also state that measures ar~ 
being taken in order to find out un-
earth, secret money. May I' ask, 
what has happened to the money that 
was discovered from certain cinema 
.tars and to those cinema stars? We 
know nothing about it. There are 
so many raids being carried out. We 
hear of them from day after day. 
But We do not know the names of the 
persons against whom these raids 
have been carried out and what Gov-
ernment propose to do with the 
money that has been got, because. it 
often happens that when names are 
not given, there is likely to be some 
hanky-panky; some money passes and 
no cases are filed against those people 
with whom this secret money has been 
found. We know that this happens 
not only in the case of merchants and 
manufacturers, but in the case of 
higher people a'so. 

We are told that the exchange situ-
ati:m is very bad. When did they 
!mow it? They have been squander-
tng foreign exchange ",-ithout any 
mercy. Even the present Finance 
Minister squandered it earlier when 
he was the Commeree Minister. After 
squandering foreign exchange, they 

now find themselves in a quandary. 
Our foreign friends always praised 
our economy and said it was alI right, 
becaUSe that satisfied Us and they did 
not mind flattering us. But today 
they have also begun to say that we 
have wasted the money on fancy 
scheme:i which do net y.ield any 
results. In the President's Address 
it is said that we must now concen: 
trate upon schemes that give a quick 
return. When did this wisdom dawn 
upon them? 

So, in all these things, I believe that 
the Government has very seriously 
I>ungled. I would want them to leaVe 
the country to its fale an,lleave it free. 
Do not impose restrictiQns which you 
cannot even carry out impartially. 
I'he government have not planned to 
prodUCe plenty, but they have plan-
ned to prodUCe confusion. I do not 
think there could have been greater 
confusion in our economy than has re-
lulted from these plans. These Plans 
were ill-conceived and were not pro-
perly executed. This has been said by 
the new Deputy Chairman of the Plan-
ning Commission. He himself acbrutt-
ed that these plans were ill-conceived, 
but he has a very great .belief in him-
self. He thinks that because he has 
been inducted into the Planning Com-
mission. now the conception and the 
execution would be as it ought to be 
and we would benefit. One swallow 
does not make summer. 

I come now to the foreign policy' of 
our country. Again and again we talk 
of non-nlignment. It has become a 
mantram, as if all our foreign policy 
is summed up in that one word. We 
may be at war with China on account 
of which there is this emergency. Yet 
we are non-aligned. We may be In 
cold war with Pakistan; yet we aTe 

non-aligned. I am reminded of a 
little story contained in Wordsworth's 
poetry. A little girl was asked, "How 
many sisters and brothers ~re you'" 
She said, "Seven in ali". She was 
asked, "WheTe are ilhey? I pray you. 
ten". She said, "Two are dead. but 
their graves are green; they CIln be 



.een". Here also the whole policy 
<:onsists in th~ word non-alignment. 
it explains everything. We are non-
aligned even so far as China is con-
cerned so far as Pakistan is concern-
ed and of course so far as every 
other ('auntry is concerned. I thin" 
the word seems to have no 
meaning. Non-alignment means 
this that we have no quarrel 
with other people which cannot be 
~ettled peacefully and which requires 
forCe of anns. This is t];e dictionary 
meaning, bu: now our Government 
gives any meaning to the words that It 
uses and it thinks it will be accepted 
as good. 

There is then peaceful co-existence. 
Co-existence requires two parties. I 
cannot for the life of me understand 
how you can peacefully co-exist with 
China or Pakistan! The word should 
have a certain connotation, a certain 
referent. Words have no referents at 
a'l and we go on repeating from day 
to da)' that we are non-aligned. We 
accepted the Colombo proposals so far 
as China is concerned. I think it is 
more than two years now since we 
accepted them and yet oUr Government 
goes on repeating that We have acce~
ed them. But what is the good of our 
accepting when the other party has not 
accepted them? I want to know what 
you want to do. There is nothing that 
you want to d'o and you say you have 
accepted the Colombo proposals. But 
the other party has not accepted them; 
and in the meantime, the other party· 
has successfully experimented with 
the atom bomb. In the President's 
.peech it is said that the peace-loving 
world is 'shocked' at it. The world 
,,'as not shocked by th" atom bomb 
being created in America; the world 
was not shocked when the bomb we 
made by Russia. It was not shocked 
... 'hen England made it or when France 
made it. Now they. our Government, 
have discovered that the world is 
~hocked. EverY'body knew that this 
atom bomb was c'oming. Let them 
say plainly that wea:re shocked. I can 
unik!rstand that. Why? Because W~ 
are neighbours and they are aggres-
lIOrs. But was our army not defeated 

when there was no atom bomb? They 
make a virtue of necessity. They say. 
We are not making an atom bomb. 
They go further Bnd say that we are 
not going to compete in arms with 
anyb'ody. 

They also say We are going to de-
fend OUr borders. We are going to de-
fend our borders without ('ompeting 
with anybody, including China, in ar-
maments. It is a very ,tcange prop'J-
sition. It can only come in the Presi-
dent's speech, which is a formal affair, 
which may have meaning or n'o mean-
ing. 

Then, I do not know how many 
statements our Prime Minister has 
made about th<)se who have nuclear 
weapons, who might come to our help 
and be a deterrent to ChiJna. After 
all. we do not make the atom bomb, 
bu ~ we have Ito objection to somebody 
else making it. I am reminded of 
some Hindu vegetarians and some 
Buddhist vegetarians. Their vegetari-
anism consists in this, their non-viol-
ence consist. in this that they say they 
will not kill a goat. they will not kill 
any animal ,but if it is killed they will 
eat it. If it is killed they will eat it all 
right, and they consider themselve!< 
non-violent, they consider themselves 
to be vegetarians. Our vegetarianism 
in the case of this atom bomb is also 
like that. 

That does not mean that I want any 
atom bIomb to be produced in India. 
As there are other countries living 
without an atom bomb we can also 
live without an atom bomb. But we 
must give OUr attention to the ·balan.,,, 
of power'? How are, other people 
existing? Thev are existing because 
of the 'ba'anc~ of power'. We must 
give our undivided attention to thll< 
balance of power, and if we take ad-
vantage vf this 'balance of power' we 
will only need the atom bomb as much 
as so many other countries a:re need-
ing It. We will not need it. I wiII 
say, if we look to this 'balance of 
power' we need not even increase the 
eonventional armaments, about which 
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the President complains that it is D 

great drain upon our ~esources. We 
need not have this drain on our re-
sources. There are smaller countries 
"-lth smaller armies and yet they are 
existing and they are able to prosper. 
""'by? It is be~ause they have taken ad-
vantage of the 'balance of power' and 
allied themselves Or relied uPon thi. 
'balance of power'. So I really do 
not see how we are gaining anytlring 
by wanting that some other p~ople 

should come and defend u. with the 
atom bomb and be a deterrent to 
China and /we ou:r'Se!lve.s remaining 
<l.uite Vaishnav, very good people. 

About this Qanguage question, 
have a1ready said what had to say. 
I would again advise the Govel"'1-
ment that they take no decision on 
this unless they have consulted public 
DPllllon. There are certain propo~als 
which are tentatively made but which 
are very dangerous for the country, 
for they will' divide the countr:, into 
diffeTenf sovereign States exceDting 
fOT defence. There is a proposal for 
having examinations in 15 languages. 
Who is going to coordinale th",c exa-
minatiOn papers? How many peop',,, 
will the Public Service Commission 
consist of? 

Si'f, I have done. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (Arnravati): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to supp"rt the 
motion moved by my han. irumd, 
Shri Heda to thank the President f Jr 
the Add,·"ss he ·:'as delivered to bo' h 
the Houses of Parliament. 

Sir, the previous speaker has criti-
cised the ceremonial manner in which 
the President arri',(es for deliverln& 
the Address. An hon. friend sitting 
by my side asked a question whetl~er 
Acharyaji would like that th(: Pre-
sident should come on a bicycle. I 
do not think that the small ~ur~mol'Y 
that is held is very expensiv",. If it 
is disca'rded, I wonder whether J:)eop1e 
here would be able to see any hurses. 
because the main composition of Hoe 

ceremony, apart from the soldiers and 
bodyguards, consists of the horseS. 
At least for these ceremonial func-
tions some horses are bein,iZ mair-
tained for the President and if thcst: 
are' discarded we will probably not 
need these horses at all and ,he very 
race of horses may become extinct. 
Therefore, at least for the sake of the 
horses I would plead that these cere-
monial functions should not be dlll-
carded. 

n'26 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in t/," ChairJ 

Sir, as usual the OPPOSItion h~5 

criticised the speech of the PreSident 
from many angles. It is usual to 
criticise the speech because it does not 
contain certain things which are de~r 
to them or it contains certain things 
which they do not like verv ml,rt<. 
Taken as a whole, President'; speeches 
are expected to be a brief account 
of what the Government have dem .. In 

the intervening period and also to 
indicate certain trends of what is like-
ly to happen in the near future. I con-
sider the Address on the whole satiS-
factory. 

It is not possible to include in tl> .. 
Address so many things as th" han. 
Members from the Opposition bave 
indicated. For instance, Achatya Krl-
palani wanted that he should lrave 
stated how mueh money has been 
spen t out of the provisions mad~ anQ 
how much has been achieved. There 
would not be sufficient time or H.are 
in the President's Address to i:1dicate 
this. We know that the Government 
quite often places on t1w Table of the 
HOUSe a very detailed assessment OIl 
of what has been achieved and wi:at 
has not b"en act,ieved. Thereror ... 
I do not think that the Prc.;idelll·S 
speech can be criticised for not ~lV
ing details of what the Government 
have done So far as exp0ndit L~rC 15 

concerned. I do not think t,hat cri-
ticism is welI-founded. He (the Pre-
sident) has indicated the important 
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achievements of the Government and 
has also foreshadowed what we may 
expect to come hereafter in the near 
future. 

The situation in the country is full 
of anxiety. Not only has ther", "een 
such violent eruption in tlle ""uth ot 
India but, otherwise also, there are 
many people. many sober-minded 
people, many thoughtful people wno 
think that the situation in the coun-
try requires a very close exammat;on, 
whether we look at the {(Jod situa-
tion or the law and order situalio'l or 
the existence of corruption and nepu-
tl,m. the existence of unaccounted 
money. evasion of taxes and sO o.l. 
There are many people Nho fed v~r'y 
concerned as to how we wOllld be 
able to keep the country together and 
how we can improve the administra-
tion. 

OUf Hon1e Minister was ver:y mut.:!l 
"gitated about corruption in the coun-
try and he resolved that corruption 
shal] be eliminated in two years. By 
habit I never object to anything 
which appears prima facie gOod ana 
unobjectionable. Therefore, I have 
n('ver raised my voice against the 
Saoochar Samiti or against all the 
ideas that the Home Minister has fnr 
the eliminatiOn of corruption. But 
when one looks at what has trans-
pired in the mean time, one must eX-
press one's disappointment. It has 
failed to tnake any impression in an)' 
Particular sphere, so far as corrup-
tion is concerned. So, I come to t ' ,e 
conclusion that we cannot improve the 
iiituation by merely preaching ser-
mons. Unfor:unately, we have done 
it too often, so much SO that it has 
become a laughing-stock to ask people 
to be patriotic, to be selfless, to be 
not anti-social. to behave properly, 
because the freedom of the countey is 
at stake or our existence IS at stake. 
All these thing< have been repeated 
ad nauseam so that people mereh' 
smile and dhlTegard all such appeals. 

,. I thinK the best remedy for corrup-
cIOn lS the improvement of the adm\-

nistration. Yet, the least attention is 
being paid to the improvement of ad-
ministration. I am sure we are n'.-,t 
so bad a people as compared with 
the people of any other country. I 
think we are probably equally bac en-
equally gOod and all the probi"ms 
that have arisen in this country must 
have arisen in other advance:! COUll-

tries also at some time or the oUler. 
They did not resort to preaching of 
sermons and advice. They reformed 
their administration, their procedure. 
their rules and regulations. Rele we 
are piling notifications ~nd orders and 
all sorts of things day after day '0 
that any body who has the mlstGr-
tune to go to a court of law or his 
lawyer does not know where h~ 
stands. Not only that, even the courts 
themselves do not know what is tOle 
latest order or notification and W::Iat 
kind of order is to be passed. 
I am very sorry to say that very little 
attempt is being made in that direc-
tion of simplifying procedures and 
legal provisions. I think we are over-
g01?e'Mling oursetves, whereas the 
ideal government is the government 
which governs the least. We are try-
ing to pass so many laws, expressing 
so many pious wishes which we should 
have known we are incapable of im-
plementing. Many of our resolutions 
and ideas are absolutely fruitless re-
solves on our part becaUSe we are not 
able to achieve anything. 

Apart from this, in my view th~ 

best remedy for diminishing corrup-
tion is to have the least number of 
rules and regulations. It is schemes 
like compulsory deposit, whkh I am 
glad has been abolished, the gold 
control order, all such fantastic, fool-
ish ideas which upset the lives of the 
people, particularly the commonman, 
so much that everybody gets dissatis-
fied. Then there is taxation. Apart 
from compulsory deposit, we are try-
ing to get money by hook or crook 
for being spent, not. altogether hap-
pily and correctly because there js so 
much of wastage in our administra-
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tion. So, if we want to diminish cor-
ruption the only remedy is to improve 
our administration, to give incentives 
to honest people a~d punish those who 
are guilty, instead of being lukewarm 
about it. Nowadays we generally 
find that no punishment is awarded 
to corrupt people. We know only 
too well how in the case of Chief 
Ministecs things Were procrastinated 
from time to time. I am sure if there 
is a blackboard put up in every city 
asking the people to name the officials 
who are corrupt, it would be easy to 
catch hold of the people who are cor-
rupt, beaucse a corrupt man cannot 
hide his corruption. He has to deal 
with certain people and so normally a 
corrupt person is rather well-known. 
He is more well-known than an ho-
nest person. 

Shri Ty~: The other Party to the 
eorruption also keeps it as a secret. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: That is true 
but not too long. In some cases, 
their money is swallowed by others 
wiht whom they keep it. But the cor-
rupt officials have no courage to tell 
others that they have lost their 
money because they have amassed 
them by illegal means. 

Then there is the unaccounted 
money. We are trying to get at the 
people who have accumulated unac-
counted money. At the same time. 
we have done precious little to pre-
vent or stop the accumulation of such 
unaccounted money. The system of 
licences and permits and our high 
rate of taxation are some of the causes 
for unaccounted money. The other 
day an ordinary citizen suggested to 
me that it is easy to stop unaccoun-
ted money if we reduce the income-
tax rate to about 65 per cent and pass 
a law saving that if a person is dish-
onest or ·has unaccounted money, all 
his prope"ty will be confiscated. If 
we confiscate such properties in the 
case of half a dozen persons, it will 
immediately but a stop to unaccoun-
ted money. 

As my allolted time is short and I 
have a few points to urge, I would 

like to say one or two things about 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
So far as food production is concern-
ed, there is a mistake in the Presi-
dent's Address. He has stated that 
there has not been any increase in 
food production. Actually, there has 
been a fall. I do not know how • 
statement like this could find a place 
in the President's address. When 
there is a definite fall in production. 
he says there has not been any in-
crease. That is quite w:-ong and I 
think somebody should be held respon-
sible for a misstatement being put in 
the mouth of the President. From 
81'04 mUlion tons in 1961-62. our pro-
duction went down to 78·45 million 
tons next year and 79 something mil-
lion tons the year after. So, it has 
definitely gone down. What is the use 
of saying that production has not in-
creased? 

Whatever it is. the production this 
year appears to be satisfactory. But 
very often people have been compal'-
ing our present production with the 
figures of 1961-62 or the,·eabuuls. I 
think we should compare our figures 
with those which we were planning to 
get. This year we shou:d have reach-
ed at least 90 million tons. As agamst 
that even i.f We have achieved 87 mil-
lion'tons we will be short by 3 million 
to 4 miiiion tons, in addition to what 
we get from outside. If we look at 
the figures, our per capita availabi11 ty 
of foodgrains had increased from 13· I} 
ounce" in 1951 to 16· 4 ounces in 
1961-62. Unfortunately. during the 
last two or three years we have gone 
back by one ounce per head at least. 
That shows that there is a real defici-
ency in the availability of .foodgraim. 

It has been appearing somewhere 
that the Food and Agriculture Minis-
ter wants to aboliSh the Commodity 
Committees. I have no particular 
love for the Commodity Committees. 
But they have existed for a pretty 
long time and no hurried decision 
should be taken to abolish them. This 
should be properly thrashed out and, 
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if not the Parliament. the ~onsultative 
lOrnrnittees "Iso ooould asked to ex-
press, their views. We have been 
c'hanging our Food and Agriculture 
Ministers so fast that I would advise 
the present incumbent also not to 
take a very radical decisions in a 
l1urry. The Indian Central Cotton 
Committee, for instance, has existed 
for the last 34 years. Maybe, certain 
modifications are necessary in order 
10 make it more efficient and more 
;fruitful. But nO hurried decisions 
c.bout their abolition should be taken. 

I!.TT ~Hl'~ (~) : it ~ 
1lIi{ ~ ~ ~ I it <iil:"fA'ifl' 
'if~ r f.!; m ;ftfulif 'fi"( '!Til m'f ~ 
,~ ~ f.!; ;f\fu<fr ~ ~;;mIT ~ <it 
;m m'f ~ 'if\' ~ ri''i' f.!; ;f\fu<fr 
~ l!Ta' ~ ~ ~ ;;mIT~, ;ftfulif 
'liT 'I>@' 'R: ~ ~ <mif 'if\' <it ~ 
~ 

'l'To tio ~To i!iT1!1!f : il'ga' ~ 
mot' ~ I '.~ ~ l!T'1> ;r@ I it ~ 
~ '!til; iftm ~ ififf.t it' ft:\1:!; iftm 
~ qf.f @ if@' iftm ~ ~ 
rn qf.f 'if\' ~ I '1'R <iil: fui!iF«r 
~ ~. 7@ ~ f.f; ~ iftm'l'T <'1'1 ;mit 
~~~~~~ 

~~t I ~~'ITIft~ 

Dr. P. S. Deshm1lkh: Well, there is 
no difference of opinion and, I think, 
even the Government's spokesmen 
themselves will admit that there are 
many decisions which are not imple-
mented as satisfactorily as we or they 
themselves would like them to be 
Implemented. 

The President has also referred to 
the supplies to farmers in his Address. 
Here also, it is very unfortunate that 
we have not been supplying to the 
farmers all that they need. The 

2230(ai) LSD--5. 

other day, when I asked a supple-
mentary question of the Food and 
Agriculture Minister, he said that even 
this year, in spite of an additional 
import of 200,000 tons of nitrogen, we 
will be supplying only two-thirds of 
the requirements of the people. 

Then the President has referred to 
the prices and said that the minimum 
prices which farmers should get had 
been fixed. I am glad that he has 
referred to a minimum price. But, 
unfortunately, what was to be the 
minimum price has become the maxi-
mum price. At least in Maharashtra, 
what was indicated as the minimum 
price has become the maximum price. 
What was the price fixation asked for 
i)y the farmers? What was the inten-
tion behind the fixation of the prices? 
The intention was that the farmer 
should receive this price as the mini-
mum price and that he shoul~ not be 
forced to take any price which is less 
than this. Unfortunately ,what was 
intended to be the minimum price has 
become the maximum price and these 
farmers for Whom even the Prime 
Minister speaks very affectionately 
and lovingly continue to sulfer from 
neglect and perversities. 

Shrl Tya~: May I know w!l'l is sel-
ling his produce at the J)rice lower 
than this one? 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukb: What was indi-
cated was the minimum price below 
which the farmer shOUld not sell. 
Now, in Maharashtra, the procurement 
is being made at this price and the 
farmer will commit an offence if he 
sells anything at a rate higher than 
this. The farmers are the only peo-
ple in India on whom this restriction 
is imposed. Everybody else, all the 
99.9 per cent of the people, can sell 
anything in the market at any price 
they like except the farmer. He must 
sell what he produces at a particular 
price. This is the gravest injustice 
that this Government is trying to 
inflict and imposing restriction on the 
price that he the farmer will get. 
Everybody else is free to n:ake his 
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profit. But the farmers, because they 
are illiterate, because they are in 
large number and because they are 
not properly organised-they do not 
give threats of strikes and fasting and 
so on-are suffering and their inter-
ests are being negl"ected. I hope the 
Food and Agriculture Minister will 
immediately intervene and allow 
them to sell their produce in the open 
market and get the price that any-
body would be prepared to give. 
Otherwise what happens is that all 
this grain will be purchased by the 
traders at these rates and later on 
sold in the black market or the Gov-
ernment itself might procure the 
grain and they might also sell it at 
a higher price. It is injustice to them. 
the farmers. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): There is 
monopoly procurement in Maharash-
tra. Nobody except the Government 
can procure there. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Government 
has never been able to do these things 
effectively. Whatever the Govern-
ment might try to do, they will not 
be able to control the market and 
there will be traders and other peo-
ple who will be selling foodgrains at 
higher prices and it will be only the 
farmer who will be losing. We were 
happy when it was announced that 
the farmers will get a remunerative 
and incentive price. But this is the 
way they are treated. It is neither 
a remunerative price nor an incen-
tive price. 

The supply of farmers ne-eds is also 
deficient. Seed distribution has been 
unsatisfactory; the fertiliser require-
ments are not fully met and "even to-
day no tractor of Indian make is avail-
able at a price that the farmer can 
afford. All these things, I hope, will 
he attended to. I am glad that all 
this is intended to be talren as some-
thing special in the Fourth Plan. I 
hope these deficiencies would be re-
moved and too many agencies wilJ not 
Interv-ene because everytime a licence 

for tractor-manufacture for instance, 
is to be given, we have to go to the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
and then they give the licence to some-
body who does not manufacture the 
tractor. I hope the Food and Agri-
culture Ministry will control every-
thing that relates to making available 
the necessary supplies to the farmel'll 
and they will be acting with grearer 
expediency. 

Sbri Majitbia (Taran Taran): Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the Motion of Thanks to be given to 
the President. He has given a very 
clear picture Of our achievements and 
also our shortcomings. 

To begin with, he has stated that 
our foreign policy is based on peace-
ful co-existence and friendship to-
wards the adjoining countries. Thia 
policy was first enunciated by our 
late Prime Minister and has been en-
dorsed not once but several times by 
this House and approved by the coun-
try. The fact that a number of fore-
ign dignitaries are visiting our coun-
try shows the increasing interest that 
they take in our country's internaL 
affairs as well as our seeking friend-
ship with th"e other countries which: 
is. of course, there. 

Sb.ri Hari Vishnu Kamatb (Hoshan-
gabad) : On a point of order, Sir. [ 
am sure you will agree with me that 
when an ex-Deputy Minister is mak-
ing a useful contribution to the de-
bate, there must be quorum in the 
House 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The bell i" 
being rung ... Now there is quorum. 

Shri Majitbia: I was saying that th" 
policy that we had followed had given 
us friends not only in the d~mocratic 
countries but in the other countri_ 
where communism was reigning. 

I would say that the only two coun-
tries which are not friendly to us are 
China and Pakistan, and both bappell 
to be our neighbours. Although _ 
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have repeatedly shown that we are 
very friendly towards them, that has 
not been reciprocated. I can only say 
that it is but right that we should 
trust our neighbours, but once that 
tr ust is belied, to trust them again 
~ ould amount to our being foolish. It 
is in this context, therefore, that I 
want to make a few remarks, parti-
cularly regarding our defence forces. 

The President has said rightly that 
our Army has been expanded and is 
being expanded and properly equip-
ped I am very happy that the old 
Idea of cutting down the Army per-
sonnel has gone and now we are 
thinkhg in realistic terms and increas-
ing 'lOt only our Army but our Air 
Force as well. 

While on this point regarding the 
Air Force. I would like to utter a word 
of c~ution. We are planning for 48 
squadrons. If we are only thinking 
of fighter squadrons, some transport 
aquadrons and depending upon the old 
couple of bomber squadrons that we 
have got then this to my mind is not 
wholly correct, bee a use to defend the 
country with fighter squadrons, we 
need not only 48 squadrons but possi-
bly ten time. that number. The only 
way in which we can effectively deal 
with the situation is that we should 
have a strong combat force it is not 
that we intend to aggress on any coun-
try, particularly our neigbours. but 
they should know that in case they 
ore funny with us, we can certainly 
hit back and intend to hit back. 

One thing more about our fighter 
~quadrons which I am not happy about 
is the vadety of planes that we have, 
,ome brought from France, some from 
Ungland, and some from Russia be-
cause the problem of maintaining this 
vast number of different aircraft is so 
great that it is becoming more and 
more expensive. Apart from this 
their armament is also different with 
the result that the country has to pro-
d~ce or get various spare parts having 
different markings and different spe-
ciflcrUions and this would mean that in 

case of an emergency, if One ])1rt goes 
to the wrong site, although it may be 
correct for a particular aircraft, it 
would be practically useless at the 
plaCe where it is sent. 

I am only reminded of what happen-
ed in the Middle East when Field 
Marshal Rommel was fighting the Bri-
tish. and he had tanks of two different 
types, one of German origin and the 
other of Italian origin. They both had 
different calibre guns. At the time of 
need, he found that the ammunition 
of the Italian guns had been delivered 
to the place where the German tanks 
were located and vice versa with the 
result that he had to fall 'back and 
he not only lost the battle but miser-
ably failed, although in the matter of 
armamer.t and tactics he was much 
superior to the Allies. 

Another thing which I would like to 
make out-I do not know what the 
wisdom behmd it is-is ~nat our Air 
Force people seem to be very gOod at 
purchasing or getting hold of old dis-
carded planes. as for mstance. the 
Dakotas from the lAC. These Dako-
tas were not found good enough by 
the lAC but they have been taken 
over by the IAF. Then, they had pur-
chased the SuperconsteJlatlOos which 
the Air India had discarded. 

Shri Tyagi: They were for emc,'-
gency purposes, I believe. 

Shri I\lajithia: They may have been 
got for emergenCy purposes, but again 
that comes to the same pomt that we 
bave more thane one type of aircraft, 
and maintaining those aircraft is al-
ways expensive. I would suggest that 
the Air Force should haVe gOOd and 
effective aircraft to do the job that 
they are supposed to do. I am quite 
happy that the AN-l2s which they 
have got from Russia are doing a good 
job. But when it comes to these older 
aircraft, I am not very hapPy at their 
performance because in times of emer-
gency we may find that they may not 
be able to deliver the goods. 

While on this point, I would liJt",to 
mention another very important thing 
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and that is that in order that a fighteI 
~quadron may be effective, it must 
have a good radar cover on the ground. 
I am not saying that we have got no 
radar cover. but I would only mention 
that the radar cover is not quite effec-
tive as was proved when we had the 
joint exercises when the RAF and the 
us Air Force had come from abroad 
;md helped Us in carrying out those 
(·xercise8. 

So far as our Navy is concerned, 
again the same old story is repeated, 
that our frigates are very old, and I 
do not know when we are going to 
replace them. Their manufacture in 
the country is a long way off. I would 
only say that they are much too old 
aDd much too expensive to maintain 
in a fit condition. Apart from that, 
our neighbour also has got a sub-
marine. We are still thinking about 
it. I would suggest that we should 
seriously think about balancing our 
Navy also in this respect and see that 
we have that weapon which is a deter-
rent to the others who would be funny 
on our coasts. I wish to say nothing 
more about this matter. 

Now, I shall turn to thoe food crisis 
to which my hon. friend has already 
referred. We have talked such a lot 
about it. But to my mind it seems that 
we are not facing the problem fairly 
and squarely. The only reasOn why a 
farmer produces foodgrains at present 
.noment is that he should feed himself 
and his family, and he uses the rest 
of the land for cash crops which he 
must got in order to support himself 
and the other members of his family, 
to buy cloth, to buy fertilisers, to send 
his children to school, to attend to his 
medical needs 'and so on; he has to 
have a cash crop to attend to those 
necessities. Therefore, the farmer is 
only right wh'eD he is planning his 
cultivation in such a way that he gets 
foodgrains only for himself and he 
diverts the rest of the land for cash 
crops so that he may have the where-
withal to meet his other nec'eSsities. 

14 hrs. 

Now in order to give him more in-
centiv~s to grow foodgrains, I would 
not suggest-although that is one of 
the metohods-paying him more for the 
food grains that he produces, giving a 
high'er price, sO that he gets more 
money. But one thing which can be 
done is that fertilisers should be 
provided to him at the proper time at 
a subsidised rate, provided he puts 
under foodgrains more area than ~ 
originally used to put in. 

Now a lot has been said about fer-
tilisers too. I know that fertilisel"l5 
are of dif!erent types and different soilll 
require different types of fertilisel"l5. 
Different crops even require different 
types of fertilisers. We have a gene-
ral term that fertilisers should be 
there, but we never haVe a plan of 
the types of fertilisers needed far dif-
ferent types of soil which the farm'el"!l 
need. I suggest that a serious study 
should be made by the Agriculture 
Ministry and proper types of fertilisers 
should be mad'e available at the pro-
per time. at the time that the farmer 
needs them, becauSe given late. it is 
of no use to him; on the other hand, 
it b'ecomes a losing proposition to him 
because the time is past for the ferti-
lisers to be put in; he has spent the' 
money long before and he loses that 
money; so hoe has to sell the fertiliser 
to recoup some of the money, 

Also it is clearly known that unless 
you have water available you cannot 
grow foodgrains or any crop. There-
fore, irrigation facilities should receivr 
a fillip, particularly small proj"eCts, 
becaUSe there is enough water, if only 
rightly handled. Iwould suggest that 
the Ministries of Agriculture and Irri-
gation 8< Power work in co-ordination 
to see that water is made available at 
a place where it is needed most, and 
that too as soon as we possibly we can. 

As my time is up, I shall not say 
anything more. I would just like to 
say one thing which has already been 
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repeated that more effective steps 
should be taken for tackling tax eva-
.ion. I can quote the example of 
America which under the late Presi-
dent Kennedy gave certain concessions 
in tax and he found that production 
in the country increase. That has been 
proven because the present adminis-
tration is thinking of further relaxing 
and giving some relief to the taxpay-
er, which shows that the policy of giv-
ing some relief to the taxpayers has 
increased the production and yielded 
more revenue in the form of taxes. I 
think India could also benefit by that 
and see that more industries are estab-
lished in the country and more goods 
produced if incentives are given by 
way of proper tax reliefs. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of clarification. In today's list 
of business, I find the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants put down. Does 
it mean that this business will be in-
terrupted to take up those Demands? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker This will go 
on. 

~~~ (OO~): 
~ ft~ fqfuft ~ ~ ~ ;;raT if 
~ WfflT '!it",,! ~IHI~lf<l'" ~ 
~tm~~~~qh:if 
~~~~r..~~ 
'Ii't lI"ffu:ffi;r ~ ;U '{ f I ;;raT <'!1f;" 

r.. ~ ~ it qfucf;r ~ ~ 
~~~~ it1i'tif~)WI'fT 

~qh:~~~~ 

Sir, I would like to restrict myself 
to three important matters confronting 
the country in which I feel the Gov-
ernment has completely failed. 

For nearly two decades, India's 
most ancient millions, the prescrip-
tive citi2ens of India, Adivasis, Adi-
Hindis, have been patiently waiting 
for independent India to make amends 
for the neglect of centuries and cen-
turies. In practically every respect, 
they have been cheated of the great 

hopes envisaged in the Constitution 
and the promises of the political rulers 
of this country. What might have 
been a great achievement for this 
country, the recent Jharkhand-Con-
gress merger, has also been made an 
entertaining force. Go to any Adi-
vasi Tract anywhere in India and see 
iOr yourself how they -continue to be 
exploited. As children of the soil, 
bhumiputras, their lands are being 
taken away from them under one 
pretext or the other. They have been 
called many names, Girijans, Vanva-
sis Adimjatis and the like. The juv-
gl~s are no longer their hun.ting 
ground or food reservoir. Go to 
Jharkhand and see how they are be-
coming landless. Even though Gov-
ernment acquires their land, they are 
not given the compensation other> 
would have got, and get. 

We are told that in the service.;; a 
definite percentage has been reserve 
for us. Why has the quota not been 
fulfilled? Surely, it cannot be through 
dearth o.f candidates. How can you 
have any dearth of candidates after 
nearly two decades of scholarships' 

Right from the start of our politicai 
freedom, everything has been done to. 
destroy the Adivasi claim. The cen-
sus operations are evidence. States 
have seen to it that Adivasis do not 
get their due share of representation. 
Assam is the most notorious example. 
A Munda or a Santhal or an Oraon is 
scheduled in Bihar, but if he emi-
grates to the tea gardens of Assam, he 
ceases to enjoy any of the privileges 
he may have had. The Adivasis are 
not a dying race, and yet you will find 
that at every decennial reckonin~ 
reckoning, their number is dwindling' 

At the time of constitution-making 
the fathers of the constitution were 
not normal. The shadow of partition 
of the country narrowed their vision 
and statemanship. The constitution 
would have been a different treasure 
had it been cast today, The whole 
concept of democracy has been twist-
ed. What is democracy? Is it merf'-
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ly a question of numbers or the rais-
ing of hand.'? Or is it the beautiful 
s-::ene of give and take, of seeing the 
other point of view, of accommodating 
the different arguments, whEre the 
minority of one shall be heard, where 
there is respect for the individual? I 
did not want to mention the charge 
of the brute majority which was ex-
ploited by an intransigent politician 
to make Akhand Bharat otherwise. 
Let us be honest and search our hearts, 
whether- since that tragedy, we have 
learnt anything at all. Go to the Pun-
jab, to Assam, to Bengal, to Bihar, to 
Madhya Pradesh; you will find the 
same picture. No spirit of accommo-
dation, no tolerance in the matter of 
language, of religion, of the food you 
want to eat, of the drink you have 
had for centuries. 

Take the language scene. As far as 
I am concerned, most of the non-tribal 
languages are diku languages, strange 
languages and, therefore, alien. But 
;n course of time, they have become 
naturalised. I welcome them all. I am 
1 linguist, polyglottal like every Adi-
vasi. Every Adivasi speaks at least 
one more language than his own 
mother tongue. Every Santhali in 
Bengal speaks Bengali as well. Does 
Atulya Ghosh speak Santhali, al-
though he gets so many Santhal votes? 
Lip-service and crocodile tears are not 
going to deceive us any more. Make 
I'lo mistake about it. 

Look at the Eighth Schedule. There 
is not a single Adivsai language there. 
Languages spoken by fewer people are 
there. Take my own mother tongue, 
Mundari, as an example. Sanskrit 
structure is based on it. There is the 
lIIundarica Encyclopaedia (14 
volumes). But yOU say Mundari is 
no language, so it has no large litera-
ture. You will be shocked to learn 
that the Government of Bihar sold 
away the unsold volumes Of the Mun-
dariea Encyclopaedia as scrap. This 
;s typical of the treatment the Adivasi 
languages have received throughout 
the country. In the Santhal Parganas, 
a special script, the international 

phonetic alphabet wi th diacritical 

marks, had been in vogue tor more 
than 100 years. It is has been replac-
ed by Devanagiri which could not re-
produce the sound and now the poor 
Santhals could not communicate to 
their fellows in Assam, Bengal, Orissa 
and elsewhere. I would like to make 
it clear that I am a Hindiphile but I 
can never subscribe to Hindi monopo-
lists and chauvinists. Adivasis have 
got to be polyglottal. I myself speak, 
apart from my mother-tongue which 
only half a dozen people here would 
understand, 12 languages and I con-
sider English as much a naturalised 
Indian language as highflown Persian-
ised Urdu or Kashmiri. When Hindi 
zealots think that the mere acceptance 
of Hindi throughout India would 
solve all our economic and social and 
political problems, I begin to wonder 
whether they are big enough for this 
country. I would like to remind them 
that small minds and big empires do 
not go together. I am not arguing for 
or againSt Tamil Or for Or against 
Hindi. Let them realise that Tamil is 
a much older language than Hindi. 
Hindi has still to develop into a stature 
capabl-e of being Ii language equal to 
the task of higher education, interna-
tional representation, popular support 
and the like. I want the Hindiphiles 
to realise that they do not live in an 
isolated sub-continent which was '1uite 
safe because the Himalayas and their 
heights and the other mountains were 
too high for the enemy to come. Our 
Himalayas and the other heights are 
no longer our natural defences any 
more. We Adivasis thought that the 
jungle fasnesses were our security 
from the diku incomers. Today, you 
find us mostly in the jungle areas. 
The world has become too small and 
it is one and there is no more any 
isolation, no paradiSe of an island. 

Precious little has been done for the 
Adivasis since Independence. Vast 
sums have been allotted by the Cen-
tral and the State Governments in 
their name only to finance Congress 
parasites. I shall give only one ine-
tance and keep silent on this disgrace-
ful Congr_ Party ethics. CaB 1VU 
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believe that a man, a disreputable 
Congressman has been entrusted with 
the task of the enormous mission of 
lbe integration in NEFA? He was an 
utter failure in Ranchi. His only 
qualification was that he had the sup-
port of Rajen Babu of revered memory, 
as President of the Adimjati Seva 
Sangh. I do not wish to be personal. 
Our old and great national leaders 
had their weaknesses and their blind 
spots. They refused to see the writ-
ing on the wall. That is true today 
also. Do not put anything and every-
thing at the door of the Reds. 

My second point refers to the awful 
problem of the reorganisation of 
States. You know that I stand for a 
Jharkhand State in the Indian Union, 
even as a Centraily Administered 
area. Industrialists have long ago 
advocated the creation of an mdustria' 
province. Whatever designation you 
may give, it comes to the same thing. 
You cannot harness the hills to the 
flat plains. A man from the fiat, dusty 
plains can never understand why the 
hillman detests his peculiar ways. 
Bihar has been cheated of its due and 
natural heritage. Because I was at the 
vanguard of the Jharkhand move-
ment, the big great Congressmen lost 
t.heir balance of fairness and Even t.he 
great Sardar Patel acquiesced to the 
Chhota States in the EasteIn State.' 
Agency, eleven of them, being parcel-
Jed out between the States of Orissa, 
Madhya PradeSh and poor Bihar, and 
POor Bihar worrying about Jharkhana 
movement more than the national 
face. Great men were hired to pro-
duce arguments against Jaipal Singh. 
The Congress Party paper warned the 
country. I was a Parnell in Indian 
politics. Unfortunately for me, I had 
great faith in Jawaharlal Nehru and 
perhaps that is where I went wrong. 

I am very won-ied at the consistent 
behaviour of the Congress Parti'. our 
rulers since Independence. They claim 
to be non-violent. But I find they 
surrender to violence only. Andhra, 
Kaharashtra, Gujarat and Nagaland 
aTe instances of the fact that they are 
interested only in retaining the throne. 

They have come to power with Ii mino-
rity vote solely b.cauSe the Op-
position could not and will not learn 
th .. les.>on at the joint stock discipline. 
This country has to be run by me 
Congress till the opposing fOI~t!S learn 
to combine to be better. When that 
will c'ome, I cannot say. We talk from 

nouse-toPs of national 'ntegration, 
national solidarity and of patriotism 
but do not pay the price, the demo-
cratic behaviour. Big talk-that is 
all. Sir, with your permissiOn, I 
would like to end with a serious waln-
ing to this House and the entire eoun-
try. The Chinese aggression should 
teach us some sense at least. I want 
to repeat to this Hous .. what I said at 
Bhubaneshwar at the All-India Tribal 
Seminar at which due to the absence 
of Dhebarji, I had to officiate for him 
as the Cheif Guest. It was an all-
India audience and they were very 
upset when I told them that the secu-
rity of Eastern region denended upon 
the Adivasis only and no amount of 
military strength could save India un-
less the Adivasis of the Eastern R<:!gi-
on were hehind the Armed Forces. 
I know I have shocked many but it is 
time truth were told unadulterated 
...... (An Han. Member: There are 
no Scheduled Castes?) India is to be 
defended by everybody. If you know 
the Eastern Region, if you go there 
and see things for yourself you will 
know how many are there. I know 
I have shocked many and perhaps I 
may have sounded somewhat cyn,cal, 
but it is time that truth which is stran-
ger than fiction were told unadultera-
ted. 

Finally, I find in the President's 
Address that the Government propese 
to introduce during this session. the 
Patents Bill. It was mentioned by my 
hon. friend Mr. Homi Daji. This is 
not the place to argue for or against 
it. I wish that the Government would 
not bring this Bill; it is a retrograde 
'tep. It is negative in character and 
the inventiveness that has been grow-
ing in this country since Independence 
is going to be finish~d and it will there-
fore be a very dangerous \hi11& foc 
this countr,.. 
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Shri P. R. Chakraverti (Dhanbad): 
Sir, the Presidential Address has 
touched the different facets of our 
national problem and as you know 
ours is a country of millions and the 
problems are also myriads. Naturally 
tile Address seeks to take into account 
certain points and lays emphasig on 
particular items. We find thaI the 
emphasis has been laid on a bala'lced 
development of agriculture, he3vy 
and other industries, creation of lug-
er employment opportunities and 
advancement of the rural sector and 
narrowing down the social and eco-
nomic disparities. Here we havp to 
remind ourselves of the earlier a'spi-
rations When we were filled wiih 
the favour of liberation; ail 
the millions were animated bj the 
common bond to liberate India and in 
the con text of the independent India, 
we find that we have to grapple with 
stupendous problems. These are the 
necessary outcomes and these are the 
attendant courses of history and prog-
ress, a history which we CarulOt over-
look. 

The factor which has been brought 
to the fore by the statement that we 
have to aim at a minimum level of 
living for every family in this vast 
country is this. I have here to -searcb 
the entire vocabulary of the socialist 
parlance and also Gandhian philo-
sophy. We know Prof. Marshal and 
Prof. Pigou have tried .to bring for-
Ward some concept of living standard 
of a welfare society and the minimum 
level of living. But then :r tried to 
find out something from India's poli-
tical history,-we in India have been 
already committed to what they call 
a fair wage--I have found out some 
revealing facts. An economic survey 
was made in the USA in 1919, and 
the very concept of m.inimum of liv-
ing was discussed threadbare; it was 
analysed under three heads: one is 
the pauper-poverty level; the second 
is the minimum of subsisiance level 
and the tilird is the m.inimum of health 
and comfort level. Ultimately, the 
"GSA and Australia accepted the third 

one. So, that is the concept of the 
state of society where every man hi 
assured of a minimum of health and 
comfort level. But when the ILO 
wanted to have a survey all over th<> 
world, they said they had also taken 
an overall picture where they find 
that there are different classes and 
they may be classed under 'tree 
groups: the amount necessary for 
mere subsistence; the amount nece-
ssary for health and decency, and the 
amount necessary to provide a stan-
dard of comfort. Where do we come 
in here? 

Here is the picture given by tile 
Planning Commission of the Govern-
ment of India. It is a measure of ex-
treme poverty of the great mass of 
our people that more than 60 per cent 
of them have a level of consunlption 
lower than Rs. 25 per capita per 
month and nearly one-third live On an 
equivalent of less than Rs. 15 per 
capita per month. The Perspective 
Planning Division of the Planning 
Commi3sion, in their study "Perspec-
tive of Development: 1961-1976", as-
sumed that a modest goal of Rs. 20 
per capita income per month could j)., 
achieved by 1975. 

This address gives us some assu-
rance of a minimum living wage and 
also lays empha;;;is on the factor of 
industrial peace. We haVe been seiz-
ed with difficulties in the field of in-
dustrial peace. I represent a COIlJl-
tituency where we have 2,00,000 
labourers and they are putting this 
very qUEcstion before me: ''Even this 
pittance is denied to me: Rs. 20 pc.r-
capita per month, which I am assured 
in the year 1976; It is what we expect 
from the achievement of Indepen-
dence, the aftermath of the glow of 
freedom." There is the craving for 
the development of society in the 
socialist order. Naturally, this is th,' 
portrait of the situation, and this pic-
ture brings with It a gloomy horizon. 
In spite of the things which have been 
a~ured, this vital factor Is missing 
Naturally, one gets stuck up and is 
faced with a situation where the work-
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man is to be allowed to have some 
fonn of earnings which will give him 
at least a pittance which is called the 
minimum living wage, a living wage 
which falls far short of a fair wage to 
which we are committed. The fair 
Wage Committee recommended that 
the level of our national income is so 
low-it was in 1949-that the country 
cannot afford to prescribe by law a 
minimum wage to come up to the con-
cept of a living wage. Though the 
attainment of a living wage is our ob-
jective, but the Committee recommen-
ded that a fair wage has to be related 
to fair load of work and time and 
motion study to be made. But when 
the questions are posed before the 
country, the millions of people are 
writhing in agony and destitution and 
poverty, what does this achievement 
of freedom mean, and what is the 
concept of democratic socialism put 
forward before them? That is the 
moot question with which we are 
seized. 

When the agricultural problem is 
discussed here, I find that our friends 
and colleagues both on this side and 
on the other side are pertUTbed over 
the question and I am prompted to 
say that if we really mean the en-
hancement of the productive sources 
to a higher stage, there must be a 
psychological feeling, a sense of be-
Iongingness must be realised,-that I 
must belong to the productiVe appa-
ratus, this agency of production. 
While the agency of production and 
the productive apparatus are one and 
the same, that sense of belongingness 
ill unfortunately conditioned by the 
very factor that the worker is denied 
the minimum level of existence. So, 
toda}', in spite of all our attainments, 
we must make it a point to see that 
we ensure this feeling unto them. 
We mtHt not forget that today is the 
age of rising expectations. Those 
earlier days are no more; the age of 
history of our fathers and forefathers 
is no more. We Bre now seized with 
a new passiOn and are enamoured 
with an ardour. a feeling witb whlch 
we alwny" g~ forward to participate 

in the productive processes of the 
country which has pledged itself to 
democratic socialism. So, in the field 
of agricultural production, I .!UIl 

prompted to say and emphasis on 
some fundamental recommendations, 
namely, this increase in the produc-
tion must also be associated with a 
determination of the calenders of aC-
tion. Somebody must be responsible; 
some assignment of responsibility, to 
the agents of production must be 
made. In the village level, the village 
level worker must have a determine" 
target to achieve. Then a review 
must be made so that one may get to 
know where one stands. 

In the President's Address, unfor-
tunately, I do not find any men'JOl1 
about community development !\l1d 
co-operation. There is a conSpiclJOUS 
absense of reference to the comm'laity 
development programmes and the co-
operatives, which are the vital COle, 
the sheet-ancher, through whidl ti,e 
proceS'3 of productiOn must be expcJi-
ted to carry the people along the road 
to success. In that respect, we have 
to decide the question of adeq uacy of 
administrative set-up, that b, the 
need for co-operation and thereby 
linking the panchayati raj to the .• ame. 
The concept and the aim of the Gov-
ernment are to dovetail the pancha-
yati raj system into agriculture and 
,thereby to see that both of them go 
together, so that the village level 
workers and the technical officers can 
carryon their work-the extension 
officers-that is how the t('chnical 
officers are called-io that thPy will 
all be harnessed to the process of 
production which has not been forth-
coming. We cannot repent over our 
past activities. We must co-ordinate 
our programmes and adjust our ad-
ministrative and political set-up and 
thus see that economic progress is en-
sured with the fullest co-operation of 
the people of India. 

I am reminded here of certain 
ideals. I always claim to be O:1e of 
those young people who have started 
their Jives in the first oeean" of the 
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[Shri P. R. Chakravertij 
20th century. From that position, I 
am prompted to quote my own words 
which I have used elsewhere. The 
social being plays-this is the concept 
of the young men unlike our hon. 
friends, Prof. Ranga and Prof. H. N. 
Mukherjee-his daily role with a 
mask On him. The facade of normal-
cy bears within the germ of d~~ay. 

The question disturbs his mind: should 
man live a slave to illusions he knows 
to be untrue, or, should he tear down 
the false front that overshadows his 
personality and its volition to grow? 
That is the question, that concerns all 
whether it is Shri H. N. Mukherjee 
or Prof. Ranga or the hon. Member 
who has just now spoken, Shri Jaipal 
Singh. It is the volition to grow. I 
cannot allow myself to be subdued, 
burdened with superficial outpourings 
which always do harm and deaden my 
faculties. I am animated and I ponder 
with fervour over the objectives with 
which we joined the l1:I'eat Congress 
organisation which fought for freedom 
and won it. 

Another vital question whIch is 
miss;ng in the President's Address is 
the question which we discussed in 
the lest budget session also, namely, 
the question of rehabilitation of East 
Pakistan refugees. The Government 
0: lnd;a headed by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru accepted the urgency of the 
problem, so much so that the Ministry 
was separated from Works and Hous-
ing and a Cabinet-rank Ministry has 
been instituted. Here no mention has 
been made of t>hat. 

But the settig up of a Ministry !ill 
not a solution where thousands of peo-
ple are knocking- 3t the doors of India. 
India has to set up a definite policy 
in this respect, and that policy is to 
rehabilitate the people who have been 
uprooted from their soil. 

The other day the Ayub-squeeze 
policy has been prominently broad-
cast in the papers of India, that 
General Ayub after his election to 
till. exalted office of President is now 

trying to squeeze out the minority 
from East Pakistan. It bTings ano-
ther problem, to the fore, Wen 
Bengal with 33,000 square miles has 
been over-burdened with 39 million 
people. And the refugees are coming 
every day, one thousand, and want to 
stay in West Bengal. In spite of all 
the camps and other impromised shel-
"ers they refuse to go outside the 
State of W.B. It means further bur-
dening Bengal which is already over-
burdened. The State with 33,000 
square miles and with 40 million peo_ 
ple is made to receive the refugeee 
who are denied the relief and re-
habilitation benefits, because they do 
not fulfil certain conditions, namely 
laid down by the Government that 
they must have some documents w;th 
them. How can one get a document 
when he is coming from Barisal which 
has no rail connection with Dacca? 
There is no other centre to issue visa. 
One centre was there in Rajshahi in 
North Bengal and that has also been 
closed. We haVe no centre in Dinaj-
pur, Khulna or Barisa) or elsewhere. 
And you expect those people to fulfil 
your conditIons. The other day 12,000 
J!"ople came, 76 per cent of whom 
were without any travel document. 
Naturaly, they are' denied the bene-
fits of reliet and rehabilitation, and 
the people are left to take care of 
themselves. They are writhing in 
agony, filth, poverty, de3tituticIl and 
deprivation. Is that the .ort of socia-
list democracy that We have? Un-
fortunatE!ly it is the most conspicuoUl 
absense of reference to this vital ques-
tion that is corroding the whole hu-
manity of India. Millions of pe'Jple 
aTe still intending to come to India, 
and one does not know what picture 
the post-election period in Pakistan 
wi! open out before them. All the 
meetings which the minorities have 
been trying to organise in E. Pak. 
have been stopped, and we have been 
supplied with a small document that 
is supposed to be a representation 
placed before the Governor of East 
'Pakistan by some members of the 
minority community. I need no! 
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quou, from i1., because it has been 
circulated to all the Member. there. 

So, if this vital question is left to 
take care of itselt, it the question of 
minimum living wage, the question of 
stabilisation of prices, the question of 
housing, the question of ensuring the 
man with the right to participate in 
the process of development is left out 
of the picture, then this Address car-
ries us nowhere except that it tourhes 
some points on the periphery 0; our 
national gTowth. 

I would hereby draw the attention 
of the authorities to this that un-
doubtedlv it has touched certain 
pomts, but it has to pin-point all these 
things and see that they are earned 
out and implemented iJ, the letter and 
nothing should be left to take care of 
Jtself. Because, we are wedded to 
'iemocratic socialism; we do not be-
lieve in fascism or in dictatorship, nor 
do we believe in anv form of super-
imposed will. It is • only the nla) of 
human forces, it is the amalgam of 
the forces which must be broul!ht into 
definite operation to bring us to our 
cherished goal. namely, the achieve-
mFlnt of democratic socialism. 

Shri Ranta Chandra Mallick (Jaj-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I thank 
YOU very much for giving me this 
opportunity to say something on the 
President's Address. At first 1 did not 
want to speak at all, but when some 
han. Members of the Opposition sa;d 
m:my thing>; about my State of Orissa 
I thought that I should say somdhi:lg, 
1.hrough you, before the House. 

The campaign of villificalion m,,,te:--
minded by certain Opposij:on l\lem-
·bers of the Orissa Assembly "nd tl:ell' 
!riends even in Parliament has bEen 
going on in a section of the Press 
against the leaders of the Orissa Cong-
ress Party in the State for months. 
1 do not want to involve myself in 
this controversy, but when some 
Members $laid something I feel that 1 
have to explain two or three points 

Orissa did not have a stable IilOV-
ernment after the reorganisation ()f 
the States, till June 1961 when Shri 
Biju. Patnaik assumed ('harges as 
Cheif Minister of Orissa, following a 
sweeping vicery for the Congress in 
the mid-term election that year. The 
Congress Government, after the mid-
term election in 1961, was acknow-
ledged on all hands to be one of the 
most efficient State administrations in 
the country. (An Han. Memher: 
Question). The efforts by Opposition 
reactionaries and their allies could 
not disturb the even tender of the 
State's economic advance or the 
steady consolidation of Congress in-
fluence. 

The Opposition filed a petition be-
fore the Election Commission against 
Shri Biren Mitra to disqualitv him 
from the Assemblv membeTship on 
these very grounds. This petHon 
was contested, enquired into by the 
Commission, and was dismissed. 

As regards Orissa Agents, the finn 
of Orissa Agents was started by Mrs. 
Mitra in 1959. This has been certified 
by the Income-tax Department. The 
firm of Orissa Agents closed down 
altogether on 8th AUj(ust, 1963. Sir, 
please mark this. It has to be noted 
that this firm was not sold, nor tran,-
ferred to anybody, but was summarily 
dis,olved. This was certainlv consis-
tent with public propriety. • 

Shri Biren Mitra assumed office &8 

Cheif Minister of OriSSa on 2nd Octo-
ber. 1963 when the said firm was al-
ready dissolved. The firm was dis-
solved on the 8th August, 1963 and 
Shri Biren 'Mitra became Cheit Minis-
ter on the 2nd of October, 1963, that 
is after about three months. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: '!'be hlln. 
Member may come to th~ President's 
Address. 

",,1 P ~ ~ (~<mr) 
~oUetl1~, ~?<1'if <iror <rtf { 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bell is 
being rung-Now there is quorum. 
The hon. Member may cOntmue. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: Even 
the Cabinet Sub-Committee consisting 
of eminent jurists has not found any-
thing against the OrisSa leaders ex-
cepting some careless handling of 
matters which they have considered 
as improprie~ies. As against this, it is 
widely known that these Orissa lea-
ders, particularly Shri Bilu Patnaik 
has rendered tremendous service to 
the State not only as Cheif Minister, 
not only as Chairman of the Planmng 
Board there, but even in his personal 
capacity, and now he is the mass lea-
der there. On the 17th March 
1960, Shri Patnaik wrote " letter 
to Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime 
Minister of India, enclosing 
Draft No. 57192.5, dated 18th 
March, 1960 for Rs. 6,70,000 on Cha~
tered Bank, New Delhi. Pandit 
Nehru declined to disburse this urn 
of Rs. 6,70,000 himself and returned 
it with his letter dated August 1B, 
1960 which is reproduced below: 

"No. 1794-PHM.60 
Prime Minister's House, 

New Delhi. 
August 18, 1960. 

My dear Patnaik, 

I enclose a demand draft for Rs. 
6,74.088'82 nP. You had sent me Rs. 
6,70,000. This sum is being returned 
with some interest whlch has accrued 
to it. 

Sbri B. Patnaik, 

Yours sincerely, 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 

33, Chittaranjan Avenue, 
Calcutta-12. 

Encl: Demand Draft No. 171156 
dt 18-8-1960 on teh United Commer-
ci8.J Bank Ltd., Calcutta." 

Shr:I Ranga (Chittoor): Is it Orissa 
lIgency? 

naik has done nice work. It is exam-
ple for you. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please spea.k 
on the President's Address. 

8hri Kama Chandra Mallick: Y C~. 
Sir. I am going to explain this. Shn 
Patnaik, however, disbursed this sum, 
himself as follows: 

The Edwina Mountabatten Mem.J-
rial Fund Rs. 2,76,000 

UNESCO-Kali.nga Prizes tor 
science and other subjeets-

Rs. 80,675 

Aircraft charges for dropping 
food packages to flood marooned 
people in Orissa and relief 
work Rs. 33,32" 

Motilal Nehru Centenary Fund 
Rs. 1,00,000 

Cultural and Sports Organisa-
tions Rs. 15,092 

Scholarships to POOr and merI-
torious students of Orissa 

Rs. 62,602 

Donations to educational inStitu-
tions, prizes and researcb 

Rs. 1,07,895 

TOTAL Ra. 6,74,590 

He distributed the amount given by 
the Prime Minister in this manner 
This is one example to show that he 
has done marvellous work. 

Shri Ran",: What is all 1lhis' Dona· 
tions? 

Mr. DeplltT-Spe.aker: Whatever i~ 

is, everything is painted black in 
Orissa. He is giving his views. You 
should have patience to hear him also. 

Shri Kama Cbandra l\falIick: Shri 
Patnaik and Shrl Mitra have gone t" 
the courts of law and filed suits 
against those who defamed them 
Why are the opposition members not 
going to the court? 

One thing is very important. 
Shri Kama Chandra Mallk'k: Cer- want to read from the Rules of proce-

tainly not. Please See how Mr. Pat- dure and Conduct of Business in I.<>k 
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Sabha tor your kind consideration, 
because the hon. Speaker is going to 
lP've his decision on this matter. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): On 
" point of order, Sir. I have nothing 
against the hon. Member. He can 
say anything about Mr. Patnaik. He 
is raising a point of order by read-
ng the Rules of Procedure. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: Otherwise, 

R.ules of Procedure cannot be men-
tioned in Pre3ident's Address. Has 
the President mentioned in his Ad-
dres, about the Rules of Procedure? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is your 
point of order? 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: He is trying 
to raise a point of order on the Presi-
dent's Address. We haVe been stopped 
J.y the hon. Speaker from saying 
,;,mething about the report. Other-
w1se, we had enough material to 
smash Mr. Patnaik to pieces, but we 
did not do it. He is trying to defend 
Mr. Patnaik by quoting the Rules of 
Procedure about' the ruling to be 
j;!iven by the hon. Speaker. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Mallick, 
,)jease speak on the President's Ad-
d.ress. 

Shri Kama Chantlra Maltick: Ye" 
;ir. Rule 352 in page 149 of .he 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
BUSiness in Lok Sabha says: 

.. A member while speaking shall 
not-

(j) refer to any matter of fact on 
which a judicial decision is 
pending." 

This is a very important point. (In-
terruptions) . 

SIlri Biju Patnaik and Smi Biren 
Mitra are both ex-Chei! Ministers of 
Orissa and they have filed suits 
against those who defamed them by 
publishing that both of them have 
utilised the authorities for personal 
benefits. Necessary legal stePs were 
undertaken in the court ot law 
against such defamation and the cases 
are still pending. So, it is a very im-

portant matter whether it will be pro.. 
per to discus3 or to refer to the matter 
in the House. I seek your ruling and 
consideration. The opposition mem-
bers are afraid that they will not be 
successfUl in the coming elections be-
cause Shri Patnaik, Shri Mitra and 
other Congres3 members are there. 
That is why they are creating tr'0ubles 
here and there. 

Mr. Jaipal Singh said many things 
about adivasis. After 17 years of in-
dependence in this country, the sche-
duled caste people are harassed, de-
pressed and oppressed by the high-
caste people. I have got SO many 
applications from scheduled caste peo-
ple. Some of those who have been 
occupying homestead land for 30, 40 
or 60 years have got notices to vacate 
the houses. How is it possible? 
Where will they go? Will they go to 
Pakistan or to some other place? So, 
Government shOUld consider thi~ 

matter very sympathetically. These 
people should get the benefit and they 
should be helped. They should not 
think that there is nobody to look 
after their weliare. 

In conclusion, I warn the opposi-
tion members that in the camilli 
elections they will not come out Slle-
cessful. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while support-
ing the motion for thanks I just want 
to touch one or two points that have 
been prominently mentioned in the 
President's AddreSs. 

Being of recent occurrence, it j,. 
but natural that the President 'ill« 
mentioned about the language issue 
which, unfortunately, took the toll of 
several lives in Madras State in spite 
of the broadcast address of Our Prime 
Minister reiterating the assurance 
given by the late Prime Minister. The 
President expressed the hope that the 
language issue will be solved sati8-
factorily. 

Unfortunately, on both s;des, both 
in the non-Hindi areas and also in 
the Hindi areas, the extremists are 
making the position really very dim-
cult. Yesterday, we listened to the 
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speech of Seth Govind Das. It was 
really unfortunate. His plea was 
why the Prime Minister (Interrup-
tions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ordd, ord('r. 
Shri A. S. Alva: What happened 

was, he found fault with the Prime 
Minister saying that he has become 
panicky, the administration has be-
come very weak and that is why he 
has called the Cheif Ministers of cllil'e-
rent States for consultation. But he 
should realise that in a democracy it 
is the duty of the leader, the Prime 
Minister, whenever there is some dis-
turbance, whenever things go wrong, 
to feel the pulse of the people. Natu-
rally, for that purpose he has sum-
moned the Chief Ministers and con-
sulted several people also. As a 
matter of fact, he was pleased to nake 
a statement today that tire language 
issue will be solved after consuUati,)D 
with all people and n()t done in a 
hurry. 

The incidents that took place in 
Madras were really deplorabl". As 
a matter of fact, on the day in ques-
tion I started from my place on the 
lIth and it ought to have taken me 
about 22 hours to reach Madra's. But 
it really Took me nearly three d:lYs 
and two more nights I had to spend 
in the train. Twice or thrice my 
train was st()pped. There were not 
only students--we saw only young 
stUdents-but lot of rOWdy elements 
had joined together and created dis-
turbance. At the same time we 
should not minimise or shut our eyes 
to the real apprehensions of the stu-
dents. The students started the agI-
tation rather peacefully aDd with a 
definite purpose. But they least ex-
pected that it would go out of their 
hands and rowdy elements would take 
the chance to create trouble. That is 
exactly what happened. After 'ome-
time they realised that they neVE'r 
menat that the riots would take that 
toll of Jives as it h-appened and they 
ealled off the agitation. Now they are 
appealing to the leaders to solve UJ.is 
JiIl'Oblem. 

As a retaliation or in response to 
that, we have also seen in the Hindi 
areas that sign boards are being 
etfaced. Why should they be elfec-
ed? Why cannot they read the sign 
boards? As a matter of fact, all Of 
us haVe agreed-all sections of thi$ 
House have agreed--even at the time 
of the Official Languages Act, that as 
the Constitution stands Hindi is our 
official language because a larger seg-
ment of our people speak that langu-
age. It is not that there is anything 
inherently superior in that language. 
But as a single lang-uage that is spok-
en by the largest number of people 
in- this country. All are agreed on 
that. 

At the same time, even the Cons-
titution itself envisaged that within 
a period of 15 years it wi.ll nol be 
pO'Ssible to change over to Hindi. For 
that purpose the Constitution itself 
had made a provision that unless th ... 
Parliament by law otherwise directs, 
on the 26th January, 1965 Hindi shall 
be the official language (InteTMLp-
tion). In 1963 we realised that Hindi 
could not replace English all at onc(> 
in ali the States. For that very rea-
son it was said that in respect of 
Hindi States they could carryon the:r 
work in Hindi but as far as other 
States are concerned, especially in 
correspondence between the Centre 
and the States, English will continue 
as an additional language. Our lea-
ders foresaw this difficulty and that L 

why the Offi.cial Languages Act was 
passed. 

Unfortunately, some over-zealous 
people misunderstood the scope of the 
BSSUTance given on the floor of the 
House. Even at that time when the 
Bill was being discussed we submitted 
,that it is necessary to make a man~
tory provisi'ln that English shall con-
tinue for a certain period. But then 
it was mentioned that the word "shall" 
may not be necessary, but "may" may 
be used which in that context will 
bear out the mellIUng of "shall". Bllt 
we naG QUI' own ·doubts.. Somebody 
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!dust have looked into the section and 
thought that it was not necessary that 
.an English translation should accom-
pany a:1y of those communications 
which were sent to the non-Hindi 
States and therefore one or two sta te-
ments went without such translations. 
The Food Minister was surprised and 
he said that it must have been don" 
without his knowledge. 

There is one thing which must be 
noted. The Centre ought to have 
&e"n that in all the non-Hindi areas 
Hindi was compulsorily being taught. 
Unfortunately. as far as Madras was 
concerned, they never introduced 
Hindi a3 a compulsory subject. That 
was not proper. The Centre ought to 
have seen that they compulsorily in-
trodUCed Hindi in all the classes. 

14 .. 58 Ms. 

[SHRI THmUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

Shri Ranga: They cannot just do it 
overnight. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
In Madras they introduced it. 

Shri A. S. Alva: They stoppped it 
They ought to have continued it. Be-
caUSe some pressures were brought in, 
they stopped it. Why should not 
Hindi came? Weare governed by the 
Constitution. As long as we do not 
change the Constitution, we have said 
there that we will switch over t,~ 
Hindi which is the official language. 
So it is 1lb.e duty of every State to see 
that Hindi is propagated and as soon 
11$ possible We switch over to Hindi. As 
• matter of fact, English was not our 
language. We did really study Eng-
lish. What objection COuld there be 
lor anybody to study Hindi which is 
one of OUr own languages? Nobody 
could have any real objection. 

8hri RaDga: We do. 

ShrI A. S. Alva: Now the three-
~e formula is really .. very good 

thing. The difficulty arises as far as 
non-Hindi areas are concerned. They 
have to study three languages. But 
in the Hindi areas it is enough if they 
stUdy only two languages. For that 
purpose, if it made compulsory in all 
Public ServiCe examinations that a 
candidate must get a certain percen-
tage of marks in one South-Indian 
language and unless he gets that he 
will not be eligible for apointment, all 
the trouble will be over. 

Sir, the impression in the minds of 
our hon. friends is that we are wedd-
ed to English and that we are fond of 
English. That is absolutely not 
correct. Because we happen to be 
here, we talk in English as We do not 
know Hindi. In my OWn State I never 
speak in any other language than 
Kannada. When we meet our friends 
from Andhra, Tamil Nad or Kerala, 
We converse with them in our own 
language. But when We meet out-
siders who do not know Kannada. 
Tamil, Telugu or Malayalam we are 
obliged to speak in English' because 
We do not know Hindi. So: the im-
pression that We prefer English and 
not Hindi should be removed. When 
we from the non-Hindi-speaking areas 
come here, though it may look strange 
it is a fac'!, We converse with the peo-
ple here in English because we do not 
know Hindi. Let us take the other 
side of the picture. Suppose a person 
from the north goes to South Tndia. 
He is not going to speak in EnEtlish 
anrl we do not know HincH. How 
eouId we <,onver5e' Or is it the idea 
that peoole from the north .hould 
not go to the South at a 11' That is 
wh"t'o the penole from thp J'ortb 
stunving O"p of the South Indian lan-
guages comes In. 

15 Jus. 

During our independence struggle, 
even though we come from di1ferent 
regions and speak different langua~ 
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[Shri A. S. Alva] 
we never quarrelled about the lan-
·guage in which we should converse. 
There was absolutely no difficulty at 
that time. After the achievement of 
our independence, we decided that 
Hindi shall be our national language. 
If that language is not sufficiently ad-
vanced, We decided, let us wait for 
some more time So that by that time 
that language may grow; instead of 
talking in different languages and 
building a tower of Babel, let us all 
join together, unite and work for a 
free and prosperous India. That is 
absolutely necessary. So, let us not 
be fanatic about these things. I am 
1!ure that no Indian, who has adopted 
our Constitution and our national lan-
guage, will go against our national 
-language. 

Now we have come to a stage when 
·people are talking of nen responding 
to invitations if they are not sent in 
Hindi. They will not even look into 
anything which is not in Hindi. I 
hope they will not carry it to their 
extremes. A number of SUCh people 
would be having currency notes with 
English words inscribed in them. 
Will they throwaway such notes? 
They would also be having coins and 
cheques with English words? Will 
-they throw them away? I am sure 
-they will not. 

We must realise the difficulties fac-
ed by the administration. Our Prime 
Minister, the Chief Ministers and our 
leaders are meeting and dscussing 
how they could solve this problem. 
Let us not be in a hurry. The otft-
cial Languages Act will last for ten 
years. It is only after ten years that 
we will appoint a commission. So, 
let us examine the problem in all its 
aspects and see how the inequalities, 
troubles and difficulties that will be 
experienced in some quarters could be 
removed. Let us go slowly. - All of 
lIS are interested in seeing that Hindi 
is made the official language as soon 
as possible. It will be in the interests 
·of the non-Hindi-speaking areas to 

learn Hindi early. After all, they are 
not going to confine themselves to 
their own States. They have to go 10 
the other States for purposes of busi-
lless, employment or other reason!. 
So, it is better that they learn Hindi 
soon. 

That does not mean that we should 
neglect English. We should learn 
English. In fact, we should study 
more foreign languages apart from 
English. A number of our students 
are going abroad for further studies 
and we are holding a number of semi-
nars in which many foreigners are 
participating. Since we must be able 
to understand each other, it is better 
that We study English and other 
foreign languages. Let us not shut 
our doors and windows to other lan-
guages. Let the wind blow from all 
directions; the only thing is we should 
nen be blown off our feet. 

We must have a national language 
which is our pride. Whenever we 
speak during ceremonial occasions, it 
should be in the national language. 
That will add respect and stature to 
our nation. We should not continue 
to have English as our national lan-
guage, thoUgh at the same time we 
should not forget it. These are _ 
of the matters which the President 
has highlighted in his address. 

We are extremely sorry for the 
events that have taken place in the 
South. But, asI haVe stated earlie. 
the leadership actually passed from 
the hands of the innocent students to 
the hands of rowdies. We must also 
realise the difficulties of the students. 
They have legitimate aspirations for 
competing for the Cenotral Service Exa-
minations. If the •. xaminations are 
in Hindi and they do not know Hindi, 
they will be at a disadvantage. On 
the other hand, If all the different lan-
guages are used for examinations, then 
also there will be some ~dminist .. ative 
difficulties. It will create further 
trouble. So, let us not be in a hurrY. 
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Just to satisfy some people, jU5t t.o 
have some momentary satisfaction, let 
us not give up OUr principles and 
ideals. 

A reference was made by some hon. 
Members to quota. What is the idea 
of having quota? Then why not have 
lots? The object should be to get the 
best talent, the brilliant students, for 
the important services. So, quota 
should never be there. Till we are 
in a position to switch over to Hindi-
I think it will be earlier than we ex-
pect-let us continue as we are. I am 
sure Government will examine the 
Official Languages Act to see what-
ever changes are necessary and will 
bring forward the necessary legisla-
tion so that the misapprehensions of 
the people can be removed. Once 
that is done I am SUre our country 
will progress and will become one of 
the foremost nations of the world. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy (Rajampet): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, never was the 
President's Address pitched in such a 
low tone as the one under discussion 
today. In the beginning he states that 
the national income had risen from 24 
odd to 4' 'ldd. We all remember that 
Dr. Lohia last year made the startlintl 
disclosure th at the average income of 
a perSOn in cur country was only 3 
annas. Though Government tried 
their best to riggle out of it, they could 
not. We expected the President's Ad-
dress to give u< some happy news that 
the income of the common man has 
risen. But unhappily, he has only tol:i 
Us that the national income has arise~. 
The national ineome may mean the 
income derived by rich people, by 
blackmarketecrs and contractors wh.J 
continually Jjve under the patronage 
and shadow of the government. 

Then the President has said that 
electricity is fast being speard to the 
villages. UndOUbtedly it is true. It 
is spreading fairly fast, but electricity 
boards in the States are often filled 
with partymen giving no representa-
tion to other People so much so that 
2230 (Ai) LSD-6 

the pace of electricity in villages is 
not carried along healthy lines. 

Next, rural indebtedness is still 
there. It is increasing 'by leaps and 
bOunds and the biggest creditor in rural 
areas is the government, more cruel, 
more exacting, more merciless than 
the private creditor. 

Next the President in paragraph a 
has sta'ted: 

"As you are aware, the produc-
tion of foodgrains did not show 
any appreciable increase during 
the three preceding years." 

It is a strong condemnation of the 
Planning Commission which, when 
they are asked to plan for an agricul-
tural country, have been laying great 
emphasis on industry, with the result 
that while the paCe of industry itself 
has been halting, dubious and amor;>-
hous, agriculture, which is the vital 
life blood of our nation, has been woe-
fully neglected. I wish that the Mem-
bers of t.he Planning Commimon 
would be shifted from this oerie capi-
tal of the Mughals to somewhere in 
the rural arens and be given, instead 
of their salaries, 30 acres of land, the 
ceiling fixed by themselves for the sus-
tenance of a family. Then alone agri-
culture will improve and agriculturists 
would have some hope. But I doubt 
very much how many Members of the 
Planning Commission would stay i..'1. 
the villages without running away. 

Dr Ambedkar, speaking on article 
alA to the Constitution gave this as-
surance: 

"There is nO intention on the 
part of the Government that the 
provisions in article 3lA are to be 
employed for the purpose of dis-
possessing ryotwari tenants. J be-
lieve that whenever any such 
measures comes before the Presi-
dent the undertaking given in 
this House would be binding upon 
the President in giving his san~
tion so far as any such measure IS 

concerned." 
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[Shri Narasimha Reddy] 
This was repeatedly quoted by Prof. 
Ranga during the debate on the Con~
titution (Seventeenth Amendment: 
Bill and also mentione.i in lakhs of 
conununications, through letters and 
petitions both to the Government and 
the President. We expected that there 
would be some explanation in the 
President's Address as to whv this 
""lutary and wholesome assurance in 
'he Constituent Assembly has not 
been acted upon. 

Another point that the President's 
Address states is that a number of 
Bills have already been introduced in 
the House and a number of other Bills 
are waiting for introduction. No 
doubt, Bills have been introduced in 
galore and they become Acts of Par-
liament. Some of them have been so 
confusing and so contradictory that 
they often clog the smooth working of 
the administrative machinery. I wish 
the Government would take care that 
before they introduce the Bills, they 
would not offend the established habits 
of the people or their social tenor. 
Laws are intE'nded to be obeyed and 
any law that is not universally obey-
ed should not disgrace the statute 
book. The prohibition laws of th<e 
States and the Gold Control Act of the 
Centre are monuments of unmatched 
stupidity. • 

The President has not made a men-
tion of an important matter, that is the 
agitation carried on throughout the 
oountry against corruption in adminis-
tration. 'l"his has been mostly against 
Chief Ministers and Ministers. The 
very universality of the charges 
rouse the apprehensions in the hu-
man mind. How can there be a deter_ 
rent among the Chief Ministers when 
they know fully well that they have 
got god fathE'rs in the Government 
and all that they have to do is to send 
up their resignations, shy down for a 
while, and after three months walk 
boldly into the Central Cabinet to 
carry on th"'r depredations undE'r 
wider field. In England the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Anthony Aden, who 
had an unblemishe-'t public and pri-

vate record, tor a single fatal flaw of 
his regarding the invaslOn of Egypt, 
had to go out of his office. Another 
Minister who lent his car to his friend 
which subsequently met with an acci-
dent had to vacate hi.; place. So ex-
acting is the English public opinion; 
so sensitive is the m0ther of Parli~
ments. Mr. Profumo had to go out or 
office as a Minister cmdE'r universal 
condemnation. But the spirit of Eng-
land was such. the tumult in England 
was such that even the Prime Minister 
had to go out. Can they eVer hope 
to come back to office? Can anyone 
gone under a cloud come hack to offic<: 
either by the front door Or the back 
door? 

--. 
_. In India, may it be sJ.id to its eredi'., 
the judiciary is still untarnished. In 
India, whenever, the highest courts 
pass strictures upon a Chief Minister. 
he is promoted within barely thre~ 
months, to the Central Cahinet, I do 
not know why such a thing has hap-
pened. I do not know whv the Cent'e 
U!ought it fit to import this kind of 
sediment from the provinces when I 
see before me among the Congress 
ranks men and women who can fill 
any Cabinet position with credit and 
honour and capacity and rectitude. I 
thought that our Prime Minhter, im-
peccable in many ways undoubtedly 
the best leader in the Congress Party 
in Parliament today, would uncompro-
misingly stick to the path of rectitude 
and honour and would not deviate 
from the straight path by making an 
appointment so uncomplimentary to 
the judiciary, so appalling in its conse-
quences to the healthy growth of a. 
new born nation, so dprogatorv to tta 
dignity and sanctity of a throbbing 
and vibrant democracy. I, in the 
name and on behalf of those illustri-
ous sons of our country whose voices 
have reverberated in these halls 'or 
a just and honest Government, call 
upon our Prime Minister to erase this 
blot upOn our administartion and send 
the rich and unwanted syndicate 
Minister back to his native place t" 
spend the remainder of his time, in 
abstinence, penitence and prayer. 
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Lastly there is this language ques-
tion which has been agitating the 
minds of all. Emotion is in the air 
and the dool judgment of the Intellect 
is Sihowed in the background. There is 
no use of us all behaving like the old 
Roman crowds. Each of US has his 
inner most convictions which cannot 
be changed by noise Or fury or sound. 
On the 20th of January, Kamraj 
Nadar, in Madras. spoke as follows: 

"If anybody writes to us soml'-
thing we do not understand, we 
will just throw it away and no-
body can boss over us". 

Ill'. Chairman: Has he issued any 
csrrection to that? 

Shri Ranga: Only about the waste 
paper basket. 

Mr. Chairman: I would like the hon. 
Uember to quote it fully. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I will lose 
my time if I quote it fu;ly. 

In Calcutta, on January 28, Mr. 
Atulya Ghosh said like this: 

"People from NEF A to Mysore 
would certainly resist the imposi-
tion of Hindi by force.". 

Ur. Ghosh said further: 

"Any such attempt will under-
mine the unity of the country and 
harm it materially.". 

In Hydf'rabad, on February 6, Mr. 
Sanjiva Reddy had expressed the opin-
ion that Hindi had been the language 
of disruption. Subsequently, all these 
gentlemen met in Mysore during the 
sixtieth birth-day celebrations of Shri 
Nijalingappa and reiterated the senti-
ments. People are wondering, whe-
ther it be in the north or in the south, 
as to why these wise gentlemen were 
tongue-tied all these years, and why 
it is that at the first fluSih of agitation, 
at the first upsurge of popular pas-
sions these people should come out, 
and why they did not come out and 
apprise Panditji when he was alive, 
of the sentiments that have been 

agitating the South or of their own 
innermost convictions; if they had re-
presented this matter to Panditji, pro-
bably in his Own inimitable manner, 
with the impress Of his commanding 
personality, he would have smoothen-
ed out these things. But, unfortu-
na tely, there are people in this world 
who run with the hare and hunt with 
the hound. 

Shri Shastri and Shri Nanda in 
the hectic gaiety of the changeover 
celebratiom from English to Hindi 
on 2&ih January, 1%5, made certain 
speeches which have had plenty of 
repercussions in the south. I might 
say that their speeches were the 
two matches that ignited ill-feel-
ings in the south. When I was 
speaking on the Official Languages 
Bill in 1963, i said that the imple-
mentation of Panditji's assurances to 
the south would depend upon the Eng-
lish or Hindi colour of the personality 
that presided over the Home Ministry. 
Subsequent events, the circulars that 
have been issued, the phobia that was 
generated after January 25th, justifY 
the apprehensions of the southern peo-
ple. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Have 
taken sO much time already? I have 
hardly started. 

Mr. Chairman: The clock is not 
stopping but it is moving. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Please give 
me five minutes more. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): He 
has hardly started his argument. 

Mr. Chairman: I had already rung 
the bell. But the clock does not stop 
On the conclusion Of an argument. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I suggest 
that the much-harassed Food Minister 
Shri C. Subramaniam may be entrust-
ed with the Home Ministry, and the 
irrepressible and energetic Shri Nanda 
be given the Food portfolio so that he 
can feed the starving million5 of our 
country. 
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Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): We do not want a soft 
man to go there. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Two 
minutes have already been taken by 
these interruptions. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member can 
go On with his speech. He need not 
pay attention to interruptions. 

Shri Ranga: The bell mav not be 
rung. because it upsets him. - Let him 
have five minutes more. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Shri Nanda 
and Shri Shastri made two statements 
on two different occasions. I am sorry 
to say that they have not said a single 
word nor shed a single tear for 
thOSe young tender students who had 
been brutally beaten down by police 
lathis. 

Sbri Ranga: Sihame! 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: We are all 
very sorry for the brutal incidents 
that took place, which culminated in 
the burning of those two sub-inspec-
tors, but we expected. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: My hon. friend is 
not condemning those things? 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I am sorry 
cannot answer these interruptions, 

becaUSe my time is limited. 

Shri Ranga: He says that he is ve!'y 
sorry. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: We are 
very sorry for the incidents, but still 
We expected from great statesmen 
statesmanlike words reassuring the 
students that nothing bad would occur 
to them. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
should conclude his speech now. 

8hri Narasimha Reddy: I am con-
cluding. But please be a little bit 
charitable. 

Mr. Chairman: I have exhausted my 
charitableness already. 

8hri Narasimha Red'y: Please give 
me five minutes or at least four 
minutes more. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
has to conclude his speech within two 
minutes. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: The most 
galling and the saddest thing that we 
haVe heard SO far has been the immo-
lation of four young men in Madra3. 
Weare told that one man went with 
his wife and his babe and his other 
small children to a square and ignited 
himself there in the' presenCe of so 
many people and made the supreme 
sacrifice of his life. For how many 
of Us death has no terrors, and how 
many of Us can face death with a calm 
and quiet determination, and yet 
these young men have faced those 
scorching pitiless flames with a bold 
defiant courage. There is a tendency 
to mock and scoff at them. I say. 
scoff them not, mock them not, because 
they had the stuff of heroes and 
martyrs, martyrs for a cause which 
they held dear to their hearts. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh: Should that 
practice be praised? 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
should conclude now. Now, Dr. 
M. S. Aney. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I commend thl! 
motion by my han. friend Shri Heda 
and seconded by Maharajkumar Vijaya 
Ananda for acceptance by the House, 
particularly for the appeal that the 
President has made to the Members of 
Parliament in the last paragraph of his 
Address, to guide the nation for the 
attainment of our objectives which 
are known and our goals which are 
clear, with unflinching faith and firm 
resolve. 

In view of the limited time that you 
must have fixed for each speaker. I 
do not want to go into the other de-
tails, but I shall straightway come to 
the burning question of the day. 
namely the question of the official 
language. If after dealing with that, 
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some time remains, then I shall come 
to the other points. 

I wish to refer to the burning ques-
tion of the day to which a passing re-
ference has been made in para 21 of 
the Address. It has been stated there, 
in order to assure those whose minds 
have been agitated owing to the lan-
guage issue that the assurances given 
by the late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
and reaffirmed by our Prime Minister 
will be carried out without qualifica-
tion and reservation, with an empha-
tic assertion that that is essential for 
the unity of the country. Then, the 
President has said: 

"While Hindi is the offielial lan-
guage of the Union, English will 
continue to be an associate official 
language. This will continue as 
long as the non-Hindi-speaking 
people require it." 

shall not quarrel with the language 
of the assurances referred to above 
and reproduced from the Address it-
self. But it is better for the Govern-
ment and the people concerned to 
know what exactly is meant and what 
this means and what is expected of 
them. It means that this policy is to 
lead the nation to install Hindi in its 
position as the real and only official 
language of India at some time in the 
future, and English which is the asso-
ciate official language would cease to 
exist and OCCUpy its present position 
at that distant time and it must go. 

I thillk it has been practically agreed 
that Hindi is to be the official language 
and English has to gO sometime. So 
we have to read the assurances given 
by the late Pandit Nehru in the light 
of theSe two things which are men-
tioned there. We have to work with-
in this period for the attainment of 
these two objectives. Once we have 
put Hindi as the official language, 
English. which we have put in as as-
sociate language, should also be dis-
placed from its place as associate lan-
guage. Mv suggestion to the Prime 
Minister and the Chief Minis-lers who 
haVe come here Is that they should 
bear in mind this particular fact. 

It is stated that we have to carry 
out the assurances given by Pandit 
Nehru. I will mention one thing, 
English can never be the official lan-
guage of India and therefore, cannot 
permanently remain as associate oft'l-
cial langauge. That is an inseparabJ? 
part of the assuranCe given by the late 
Pandit Nehru himself. But this fact 
seems to be lost sight of. Many people 
in their enthusiasm for immediate 
gains or concern for immediate loss' 
proceed without putting the case ort 
a reasonable basis and overlook this 
essential fact, that We can work in 
this country only with one language, 
one national language, and that that 
national language can only be HindL 
English which is now in use as asso-
ciate official language, which we have 
adopted for use for some time, has to 
be removed. 

So the programme that We have to 
have for the intermediate period 
should be designed to achieve these 
two results, and not merely to say that 
for an indefinite period one language 
go-es and the other remains. It is just 
the reverse of the ideal which the 
members of the Constituent Assembly 
have worked for. I am coming to 
that in a moment. 

Now, it has been stated-and prob-
ably correct alsO--that at that parti-
cular time---I was not present in the 
Constituent Assembly as a member-
when the issue of language was dis-
cussed, it was carried by a narrow 
majority. But there is !be other fact 
which has to be remembered. A Sche-
dule was prepared to the Constitution 
listing all the national languages, Sche-
dule Eight. This Schedule was passed 
unanimously, There was no amend-
ment moved by any Member seeking 
to include English in that Schedule. 
That was carried unanimously. So I 
say that if by compromise, they have 
put Hindi as the official language of 
India. by unanimous vote they, at the 
same time, did not include English in 
the list of 14 languages. national lan-
guages. 
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In addition, I would put a third pro-
position before the House, namely, no 
language which is not national can 
ever become the official language of 
this country. 

These are the main propositions on 
the basis of which we have to work. 

Shri Ranga: At that time, they were 
working under an emotion. What is 
the reality today? What happened 
during all these 15 years? 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I have great res-
pect for my hon. friend, 8hri Ranga. 

Shri Ranga: To say that Hindi alone 
is the national language and therefore 
I must learn it is absurd (Interrup-
tions) . 

Mr. Chairman: I would request the 
han. 8hri Ranga not to become emo-
tional himself. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: There is at least one 
man in this country who knows how 
to keep his head cool, how to remain 
calm, how to retain his balance I refer 
to Rajaji. What did he do in that 
period? 

Shri Ranga: He was Governor-
General advising 8hri Jawaharlal 
Nehru. Till the very last Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru did not agree. He 
was forced to agree by his friends. 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
may allow Dr. Aney his OWn time. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Notwithstanding 
this, I want to make a comment on 
this point. The Constituent Assembly 
adopted this provision. Then there 
was a period of ten years when Rajaji 
was associated with the Government 
in one way or the o'ther. Then Rajaji 
severed his connections with Govern-

,men! as Chief Minister of Madras. 
DuriLg all that period, Rajaji was sin-
cerely working, honestly working for 
creating an atmosphere favourable to 
Hindi, popularising the Hindi language 
in the south, Why? Because Rajaji 
believed that it is the only language 

that can be the official language. Be-
cause Rajaji believed that it was the 
official langauge that could preserve 
and promote the unity of the country. 
Because Rajaji believed that in order 
to maintain the unity of the country, 
1t was necessary to have one common 
official language, That is the point. 

If now at this time, he is arguing 
differently, if at this age he is doing 
that-he is older than myself- if he 
is feeling differently on the issue, it 
is because he is surrounded by fana-
tics. Among them, of course. I do 
not include my han. friend, Shri 
Ranga. The result is that he is find-
ing it impossible to keep in proper 
balance, But for this circumstance, he 
would have been more amenable and 
his views would have been more ac-
ceptable to the country, This is a 
point that has to be appreciated, 

It has been said that English has 
acted as the link language and W1! 
were able to organise an all-India 
agitation, all-India movement which 
ultimatelv resulted in our getting our 
freedom.· This is a claim made by 
some people, But- I want to inform 
the House, I want to stress with all 
the emphasis at my command, that no-
thing is farther from the truth than 
this absurd claim based on the Eng-
lish language. I say this beea use 
there were very few persons who knew 
English or could speak the English 
language. Right from 1897 to 1947, 
the masses were moved not through 
the medium of English but through 
the instrumelltality of the variou!! 
national languages, the mother ton-
gues of the respective regions. Thil! 
has been the case for fifty years, I also 
h8d my humble share in doing that 
work. Mahatma Gandhi moved the 
millions not by talking in polished 
English of the Oxford or Cambridge 
style, He spoke to the people in Hindi. 
Along with him, other friends were 
there who spoke to the people in their 
respective languages. My friend talk-
ed in Telugu; others talked in Tamil, 
others in Marathi, others in Bengali 
and so on. English played very little 
part in serving as a link between the 
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leaders and the people. So to say that 
without English swaraj would have 
been a distant dream, unattainable, is 
a travesty of facts. 

It was realising the importance of 
the respective regional languages that 
Mahat.lla Gandhi used to say. 'If you 
want to really prepare the people for 
being prover citizens of independent 
India. then ';be vernacular languages 
should be properly cultivated and 
developed'. There was one mistake 
which we made, according to me and 
that is the creation of the linguistic 
provinces. My point is this: we must 
work in this period to give encourage-
ment to the languages of the people 
and bring them up to higher levels 
and We must also work for making 
Hindi fit medium for the national and 
the official language. This should be 
t.he work of all of Us and in this work 
even thos(' who had agitated this time 
should 10,· asked to Jom. Let the 
speakers of the other languages also 
join together with a view to create a 
proper Hindi so that at the end of 10, 
15. 20 or 25 years-I do not mind the 
period-that shall be the national lan-
guage and the official language of 
India. The other national languages 
shall also take their places. You should 
also create the possibility for that 
language to be used for international 
purposes; they do not use it now. An 
attempt should be made for that. If 
we proceed further on the formula 
that is being devised. about which 
some suggestion was read out in the 
morning by the Prime Minister, it may 
probably open some way for a satis-
factory' solution of this difficult prob-
lem. "I 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
offer my remarks on the President's 
Address. Our country is paSSing 
through a critical period and we are 
faced with this problem of language 
which has overwhelmed us. There is 
all round frustration and defeatism. 
Right from Delhi to the village level 
power politics has crept in. Yuu go to 
any section of our society; you find 
frustration and discontent all over the 

country. The whole body politic suf-
fers from this attitude. The middle 
class intelligentsia is also feeling frus-
trated. There is no clear cut political 
policy or programme. Even if you take 
the opposition parties, they are in con-
fusion and doldrum position. Take 
the example of the communists; they 
are also divided. Take any other party 
in this country. There is not a single 
opposition party which can deliver 
the goods or do something construct-
ive for the nation. Our whole prob-
lem is the problem of national integ-
ration. National integration is at stake. 
It is good that one hon. Member asked 
the Prime Minister to clarify whether 
Government is going to revive the 
national integration council. If you 
look at the language problem. the 
same thing hos happened. In the last 
few days i! was clouded with a crisis. 
But t), c· picture is now becoming clear-
er. The Prime Minister has declared 
that all the political parties in this 
country would be invited to discuss 
this national language problem; it will 
not be a party problem but it will be 
discussed as a national problem. There 
was one important aspect which has 
been stated in the Prime Minister's 
statement and the House has already 
welcomed' the decisions of the Chief 
Ministers and by and large it will go 
deep down to the country and an at-
mosphere of solidarity and unitv will 
be created in the country which'is the 
crying need of the hour. At present 
all our economic and defence prob-
lems are being pushed back and only 
the language is in the forefront. It is 
a dangerous trend and if it continues 
the whole nation will break into 
pieces. There was also the point about 
the distribution of services among the 
States. That is a dangerous trend, If 
that. policy is accepted, it will hamper 
the unity of the country .... (An Hon. 
Member: It is a suggestion only) I am 
saying it should not be accepted be-
cause it will harm national unity. The 
problems of the services should be 
discussed at a different level. 

In this country, no political party 
or political leadership will deliver the 
goods and change the country's face 
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unless our whole economic programme 
becomes successful. Today the posi-
tion of our country is like that of 
France Of ten years before. We can 
consider it as the sick man of Asia. If 
We want to go out of this, what is the 
programme? The programme is the 
plan. Government is coming forward 
with the Fourth Plan and if we want 
to make it a major success, there 
ahould be more emphasis given to Im-
plementation. Unless We concentrate 
on the success of the Plan, the econo-
mic prosperity of the country will be 
in confusion. Instead of putting em-
phasiS on parochial problems, we 
should concentrate on economic pro-
grammes and to remove economic di .... 
parities from our country. 

The third important point is the 
food problem. At present, we hav-e 
seen. whatever may be the decisions 
taken by the Chief Ministers' Confer-
ence and whatever the formula put 
forward in the Chief Ministers' Confer-
ence the surplus States do not respect 
the 'agreement. the demand or the 
commitment to carry the food grains to 
the deficit States. Every State has 
become a zone. Unless the Govern-
ment reviews the zone policy and re-
moves the food zones, there will not 
be equitable distribution. There are 
a large number Of States in which 80 
per cent of the land is under cash 
crops and cash crop, are very impor-
tant for earning OUr foreign exchange. 
If this policy is not reViewed, all the 
States will try to concentrate on. and 
divert their attention to, food crops, 
and ultimately, the real importance of 
the cash crops which earn foreign ex-
change for us will be lost. 
15,51 hrs. 

[SHRI KHAmr.KAR in the Chair] 
So, instead of making these compart-
ments. the time has come when we 
have to review the food zone policy, 
.0 that equal distribution may be 
achieved. 

We have seen that this food prob-
lem has become a psychological prob-
lem. The market has turned again 

and favourable factors have been 
created. There is an all-round good 
harvest all over the country, and in 
these circumstances, if we cannot take 
a decision and remove the food zones, 
we will not be able to remove them at 
any time. This is the proper atmos-
phere and the Government should im-
mediately consider the removal of the 
food zone problem. 

The next problem to which I would 
like to draw the attention of the Gov-
ernment is about the appointment of 
Ombudsman, or the Ombudsman sys-
tem, for which my hon. friend Shri 
Harish Chandra Mathur, has always 
been pleading. I would only like to 
suggest that unless we create a confi-
dence in the country by appointing 
this type of independent authority to 
deal with important issues such as 
corruption which crop up in the ad-
ministration or problems in regard 
to political personalities, things will 
not improve. 

An hon. Member: Sadachar samiti .. 
are already there. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: I am referring 
to the system of Ombudsman which is 
functioning in Switzerland and in the 
Scandinavian Countries: it is some-
thing like a higher judiciary which 
will create faith and confidence in the 
people that here is an authority which 
will be able to tackle all types of 
problems and which will be able to 
satisfy the people. If this system is 
adopted here, it will certainly create 
faith and confidence among the people. 

For achieving economic prosperity, 
I would like to emphasise that the 
whole administration requires to be 
geared so as to implement successfully 
the Plan and other programmes. The 
main problem is the implementation 
of the Plan. Whatever the planners 
may frame, unless the implementation 
is proper we will not be able to deli-
ver the goods. By proper implemen-
tation of the Plan, a climate could be 
created in the country, and to that 
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end, we must mobilise the manpower 
and resources and a new atmosphere 
an,d a new faith have to be created. If 
the Government succeeds in creating 
that new atmosphere in the country, 
then, and then aloIre. will we be able 
to make the Plan a success. 

15~54 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

,,'\"1mt mI~ ~ (~) ; 
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"Apart from the measures 
adopted to deal with the food 
problem that emerged in recent 
months, a long term polky of in-
cre!asing food production has 
been adopted." 
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[>.fT '3('0 il"o fij"~] 
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16:00 hrs 
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~~<rifm~'Ift~~ I tfiI~ 
~ ~ tfiI ~ ~ ~ m<: iIro 
~~~ I tfiI~~trm 
llT ~ lflfT ~ I 1lQ ~ Qi'h;r ~ ~ 
lflfT t I tfiI wit ;ftfu ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
;m:u; fr it f;filr f'i"'f>fWr ~ ~ 'iT ~~ 

~ I 

<r~ <rrn it 't.j~1~fco"ll it m 
if '!i¥!T ~ ~ I ~"lI it m 
it~~~~;mf'fft~~ I 

~ 'IiifT 'fT'fT ~ '!iT~ film 'liT 
lliT\11, ~ mrr 'Ii'U, ~ 
11fR fi:mr ~ lfiI '!>U ~ 'Ii'U I 
it ~ mifiT ~ ~ ?- f!; ~ 113; 

it ;;rr 'R~, ~ ~'Ii ~~ ~ 
~ f;rnot;r ~ if; ~ it ~ if; 
e ro 'lR;ruT ~ ~ a"Ii ~W'i 

~ f!;m lflfT ~ I ~ ~ 1lQ ~ f'!; 
~~WlfT~,!~~ 
~~t<m if;~rnif;~ 
i'f~;;rrU 'R WIT lflfT ~ I iI1l ~ 
'IiUit ~ <iT ~ ~T f!;m ;;mrr 
~ m<: ~!!Tif ~f f!;m ;;mrr ~ <iT 
~ ~ ~-qlfT '!i'f'IiI1 t'fll 'f>T <'flfT 
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[>.i' "310 <1"0 m~] 

m-r 'Offfil ~, ~ <:l .m ~, ;m;fm 
~ ~~ i<m \'P1T m-r ;;mrr ~ I 
~ ~ {if; if>'hil~fi!6ij mr ~ 
~ q;fq" ~ ~ I 'ifTq <it if>t"Atiifi!<AiI 
"'~~~~~W~T 
~ ~ ~ I &fS.rr;;iT ..". ~ ~ 
it '311 ~ ~ ..". omf ~ t, ~ ~ 
~~ I~~~""'<rffi@<it 
~ N<;rq; mr if; ml ~ 'liT 
\'iITI(?~~@~~I'ifTq~ 
~:n:r~~..".itli I 

~ 'R, ~ ~ ~ ~ it ;;rf.t ..". 
~~T~if;ml~@~ 
~ ~ if;o "0 <Jq ~ ~ 
~ <I"~T~~PT~ it I it *rr if; w.m: ~ I 
'3I1~~;;ri~ ~~t,~~ 
tTl'tlfiT t.<TF'I' 1fIn I ~ ¢ ..". <rRf 
~ fit; 'ifTq ~ t]it I ~ 
~~~~~~ 1'ifTq~ 
~m~I~~ 

~'ifTq~~mm~'R~ 
<mit~..mr.r ~g{~ ~ ~ 'R 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~ m ~ 'ifTq '3'ITIi <I"'lW I ~ 

~~'rff~itomft~~~ 
~~~~~~~~<r.m[ 
~ ~ lfi'ID ~ ~ ~ 'liT "'~ 
~ @ ~ fiJ;<rr ;;mrr ~ I ~ 
~ 'RlW ~ o;r:r;ft ~ <n: t I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; 'ifTq 'rff 
~ it ~, ~, <rfu<:rr, ~, 
;;r~, ~, ~ ~ f;;r<1l ..". 
~f.f;mr~i't~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, q<n<m: ..". mr 
~ ~ ~T ~, i[-ilm.,-mr lfif 
iJF'!T ~ m"f ~ 'litt ~ ~T ;;mrr 
g I 

tr 1;('1 ~~~ if; m if ~ l/lO~ ~T 
"Iw,;rT ~ I It f'f!FWT "'<:aT ~ fiI; ~ 

~\lm~~~~'lmi:m 
~ I ~ ft ~ <rRf 'liT l1T ~) 
j!' fiI; fiI;~T if; 3i<n:: ~ \lm orro ... 
~ I fmTIif;;;rm-<ft!T~~~ 
if; <fftif; Wi'fT ~ ~.{t ~ ~ 1lT~r 

~""'~~~~~I 
tWIT lIT i'tu ~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy'-Speaker: Shri Tahir. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swam), rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
8hri Tahir. 

Shri Shinkre (Mannagoa): On a 
point of order Sir. On every impor-
tant debate, it has been already 
accepted that the time allotment for 
every group shall be strictly adhered 
to. I was informed by tbe Table OffiCe 
the day before yesterday that our 
Group has still got some time. 

. Shri Qauri Shankar Kakkar (Fateh-
pur): 5 minutes have been left. Shri 
Sivamurthi Swamy may be given that 
time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give 
him 5 minutes. Shri Tahir. 

15ft ~~ <nf~ (f~ ): 
~ ~ ~ilfT 'IiT;;it tWr ~ '3"lif f~
fmt ft::it~<tft ~~ ~, ~ 
it am- lfiW ~ it ~ <rffi tr-i lfiW 

~~I 

~~~~~~~~m 
~ I ~Tqrtif; <iR;;it~~~ 
im ~ ~T ~ f'li ~ tWr ~;;fT;m: 
~ ~ I tJ:m~~m~f'li~ft 
'Ii~ GI1 ~ ~ I ~m 'liT Ilju il:m 
~ ~ 1fT f'li '3"liflfiT ~ fi:ri ~ 
1f~ 'R ... ~m omlt> if<m if; ~ 
~~'R~m I ~.nmif;~~~ 
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;;ffit fit; ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ 

~~~ I 

~ ~;rffl' if ~ mIT ~ I f1Rrr.r 
if;<:!R~if~~~ fifi mftirt: 
~..n~i'tlil;mrm~fit;~ 

if; ~f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m-
~ if,~~ f~~fifillT 
;m~ I ~~~~~ ~ I 
~m~.q:~~~~~ 
~ifiT+lI~'Ilf(i!I"!I <n:, ~f.F~+iT{
~ ~,fifiR '¥+I" gt1:, fifict"ll ifiT 
.~ FT, flfiCf.r ~ tJit, f.!rnit ~ tJit 
·~~~it~~,~~ 
jfric ~ it ~ 'liT m m ~ fifi1fT 
{ I 1t ~ ~ fifi lfi[ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~fifi~W~~~ 
;;i1r if>': ~~ ~, ~ <nf~ if; fIf<:rnr. 
~if>':~~I~~~~ 
¢~ ~ I Wif;am:~WR~ 
~~~T;m:~~'Iiil:~ 
m ~ ~ ~ ~lfi[ l1~lI 
ro 'liT +il'IiT flrnm f.F ~ m!, lfi[ 
i1frtt~~, ~ij-Q:{IH~ifiW~ 
~T~~I~~~~ 
<mJ wf.t iftIr.r.q: ~ ~t I '3'"i1" ~ t.n 
"ifrf1if ¥IT I 

~ ~,~wf.t~ .q:;;j1'1im-
mf ~ ~ ,~ ~ "!~ +l1!>'Ilf(i!"I"!l 
"JT~ ~1l<rT~, mmr ~ ~ ~ 
1l', ;mtfi'tlflT~, ~~~ ii, 
~ if flfiCf.r mT 'IiT"!'f fifi1fT 1l<rT I 

;m ~ ~i! ~ 'liT ~ q;;;f ~ 
~fifi~<::T~~f","~ ~ 
fm ~ ~IfT, ~lfR' ~ ~ ~Frr m 
~mrt~~~if~ ~~ 
illf ~~..n-if>':~~ I WR 
~~~ ;rnr ~ m ~'IiT qm: 

{m~~~~~'Iiflr'li' I 
;;r{t ~ ~~ if ~ mi't ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '!ft"l;qd"lGI 
~T 'lit ~ '3'"i1" if; m If· 'fiil:T, i!W '3'"i1" ..rr tnt 
'ft~~~f'limr.r~;;iT~
mcr~, ~~~ii~ lIT 
;;i1' fu!:q~~ mit ~ '3'"i1" if; f(~<lf<12'H 
if;m.q:mf.FllT~ I ~~;rnr 

~~~I~~~~ 
oNlf'li ~ m- ~ III ~ if; I ~ ~ 
m'fi1~~ ~ '3'"i1"if;mlf" 
~~~,~~~f'li'3'"i1" 
if;am:.q:~~~~ 'fiil:T1~'f; 
~ ~ 0Tm" it wti't ~ .q: oM m 
~T 'Iit~, f~ 'lit ~, ~s 'lit ~ i'/flfR' 
'3'"i1" if; f(~f<lf<12~i'" if; am: .q: 'tl/T ~ 

~~t~it; ~~ ~f§ 
~~I 

mft~lIWf.q:;;i1'~~ 
~~if;mifororTl/T ~ f.F~~ 
~gm I ~~~f.F~~~ 
~~T~ ~,~iim~~~ 
~T lI'Iiffi f.F W ~ ~ dlmf ~if 
~~~~Ttrt ~, ~ 
~ if; ifio:i't if ~ m.f.t ~ ;;ru fu;Pf 1ft 
tf;iImr ~ ~ 'liT ;;J"'3'CfT 'lfT.f~ ifiW 

~ I ;;fif~~..rr~"!",,,~ 
;;m;r m;;rr~ ~m~~'fT~ 
~fififiRFt~;;i1'~'3'"i1"*t~ 
~;;rlri1~~if>':i1"""'~, ~ 
filii" ~ "!"'" ~ ~ lIt ~ ~ fiR 
m ... ~ qr;;ff ..rr ~ ~~T '!"'T ~ 
fifi~WRi<;~QT;;i1''3'"i1"IIft~~ 

~ ~~li<11~~ I~~~ 
..n- it ;mtf 'fiT iI"ffi'rn'iT ~ I ~ it 
'Ii~ ~ fifi lI'ti1T ~ <n: ~ ifi'fT 
fi11Tl{ ~ rn ~ I m't if; lJTl1it it ~ 
1l<'Tf~T ..rr flri1T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ w<::r~~~ ~ I ~ m1f~ t 
f'li w<::t ~ ~ it; fuit m 'Iif1f ~ 
~ fifi1fT I ~ <I"i ~T 'lit ~, m<r ;q'ql"f 

if~, ~ ~ ..n-mq-~.q: 
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~{~~otfroit~~ 

<:m t, ~ ~ <tiT ~ '!@;fr ~ 
~~<tiT;fr~t I ~lfA~ 
~W~ ~~~~~~ 
f1t;~;;m;r<tiT~;;~;ffi;<t;;;r& 

~~~~~~I~ ,!@,It 
~ ~ fo!; ~ ~ WI': m'l" ;ocr 
lfi<:m(ftm'l"<tiT~ ~ I 
~it~1ft~c~~~~~ 
~ m it ~ ~ 1ft R<itt ~ fo!; 
lI,'f' ~ m ~ ~~ ~ cnm '!@ 
t I ~~ ;;r;n;; ~ ~ ~ '!@ I 19: ~ 
fu'li ~I;ft' ~ ~, 00 ~ 
~~<n~m.:;;m;r~~ I 

~ fit;<: m ~ 1ft ;;r'lT'f ~, ~ I 

~~~ ~ fit; ~ W\T <'IWf il> 
ron it w ift 'l<n t m.: W\T 'if$' 
t I i\~r~fit;mic~<tiT~ 
'ci~ l!\1 ... 

lilT 'f'o ;no ~ (~) : 

~~, 'f~T ~ m ~ 
fult if ~ fo!; WI ~ ~f ~ qf.t 
~ I 

lilT ~~ <fTf~ : ~ I 
~ ~ qf.t 19: ~ ~ $ 
~~ 'f'T ~ m '!@ I ~ ~ It ~ 
~r ~ fit; ~i ~ qf.t ~ m ~ 
~ ~;; il> ~, 'f'iffG<;',!QI'1 
'f>l' ~ :147 1ft ~, l!0 tfro m.: 
~ it ~ 40 <'IW <'IWf if ~ 
~it~i\ilT1ftvftfit;~~~ 
~~{'f>1~~m.:~ 
~ ;i'm:fm ~ ;S,[o ~ ~ 

ron- 'l<n I m;;r ~ 'fW ift ~ ~ 
~'R~~m~~il>~ 
~ '!@ ~<n I ;rsmr it oro m ~ 
~~ 'R ~ §m ~ m it ~fro I 
~~~ ~ ~VfT~ 
;;iT ~ Ifi..-~ ~ ;mfur ..,.. <'IWf 
'f>l'V'r~t~f~~ 

~ ~ ~, ~. i\ilT 1ft ~ 
;;r;rr;; il> ll~ f'fi ~~ dR !fo 
tfro it~~<tiT~ ~'f'T~ 
R<rr ;;rT!l', 'f<n ~ ~ il> fiil'ili '!@ 
&fit;~1ic~<rif~'f':~ ~~ 
~~lf!Ifuif~~~~ 
~ !If1f.t <t'!IT fo!;<n I ~ ~ 

'1T'1'-1W<fr ~ ~ if llQ ~~ 
q-~~rfit;~~r~~Tit 

i" ~ (ft ~ ~ ~ ~t 
;;rr ~ ~ a1 llQ ;p;rq ~r &rr I 

~~~~fit;orm~fit;:a;: 
;;rt fF'r 1ft ~ ~ ~ $ ;it 
~WfWfq-~g{ m~ 
it q;<fr q;<fr ~ 'fiT or 'fI1'it f.fJIrr;; 
flrcR il> ~ .mr ~ ~ ~~ ~, a1 
f'n~ ~, ~ m <i;rm ;;rm1 ~ 
~'f<n~~r~~ I 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: Sir, on a point 
of order. He is misrepresenting the 
whole thing. Urdu is taught in the 
primary schools, high schools and col-
leges, He is misrepreoenting facts. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order. 

...n '!Fl'f cm~ : It a1 ~ ~ 
f.t; m'l" ~ ~~r 'f'lllwf 
;tt fu1i 'fiT ~oT 'f>T a1 m'l'fi't m'fi 'ffiT 
>q<'f;;rro;m -am lf1t1rr if; m if ~ 
~ if m'l1 fum ~ f.t; ~ ~;;ft 
~ (ft '3"( ~ ~ '1Tlf<r ift W ~ I 

~ ~ -am lf1t1rr if ~m 11;'" 'fT 
~ ~" '1<ff t ~ '3'{ it ~ 
;fr ;;rror lit I 

~ lWRTlI' ~ : ~ ;p;rq ~ I 

IIlTl\'~ ""~ : ;it f~ it 
~~lt~il>mllif,",,~~~ I 
It ~ ~ f.t; $Il'f ~ 'Iftf;ri:!; I ~, 
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, [11ft ~~ mf{1:] 
~t~~tl~~~T 
ifi)~~~ I~;ft~~ 
it;~;r.fT~~~~~ 
~ I (Interruptions). 

;;r)~~"{~ifi(~~ I 

f( ~ ~ fif; <n{ !fiT ~ ~~~ ~ 
~f~;;mrrt I ~~if 
f~ {l' <'i'Pr1 ~ ~ m if ~ t oq1'f<: 
~ 'SI'«f if~o ~o ~o ~~'I' 
~~m~if~tl~~ 
~~~~wi~ 
~ ~ fif; m 1fm it; m if :;mmr 
WTV~~~~~~ 
.. ~ 'I'~~ t. ~ OO!: !!Im~ 
'a'1! ~ ~ m ~ q'T'f ;;rr;r~ ~ fif; 
q: m;r.r olrcr;;r i!ft ~ ~ t. 
;;riI' q'T'f ~ ~ IfT1!<'IT ~ if;'t 
m ltU ~ ~ fif; ~ ifi1 'ift ~ 
'l'Whf;r it ~ I 

~ m<r.r '!i'{llTllT <rr-r ~~~ 

'fTf<:m it; om: if I 'fl% m ~~~;tT 
'fTf<:m ~ llT ~ 'l>W <nfu'it ~T, ~ 
m<J ~ if if ~~ ~~ I ~ q'T'f 

m ~rcf3f 'l'Tft;rn''T ifi1 <'IT'fT ~ ~. 
ffi ~ 'Iif'ii 'I>W ~ fif; ~~ m ~ 
if ~r <i"l' ~r, ~ '(ij' '!in:~~ 
!fiT "I'ftr<:r q'~ ~~ I ~ q'T'f 

~T~~~~~ifffi 
~ ~ ~T fif; ~ am t ~ ~m 
lfi'tt ~ ~ flf.Im I ~ q'T'f 

~ 'f>T1l"lmI' 'I>':'fT ~ ~ <rT ~~ 
~foif<'l'~~~<rm~ 
~ <ft;r ~r.f~ ;tT <nfu'it 'l>T (flWI' 

~ it ~ ~ I fin<: J;fTtf 

m fif; wrn- ~ m<'i'f if ~ flt;o-ft 
~"'~t I~«'T~~~~ 
~ fir; ~ ljl' ~ if 'l~'1T I 

- (~~,S') ,..u. ~ ",,.a] 

~~I ~ " ..,,~ ~ y~ 

..,S .Ar" ,... ~ .J-L. IJ"I .. 
~ V"" ..; LJ'" A ~ 

I.la~ U,I J,. ~ ~ It" li,s 
.. Uo. ,s ~ J.. ~ -1,),-
,S LJ"I - ~.ftl ~ .,s L..I ,,1 
~~~ ~I tit- ~i ~ 

Atl"S ~,J.II £i loS 't"..,1'1 " 1,.-
~ u,. ~ l...!' - A ~ ~""l 
- ~ L>+t' to) ~ ~ LJ'"I loS 

Ja~ \it" 1-,1 ~I" .:.J.i.I~ri 
.; H LoSl.o ~ u,..,sl "LJ"I loS ltX 
-IJ,.-)~ u.,<Lo ('W i ~o) ~ 1.,;,.-
loS ~~ t" ... ,.s J' ~ u,S,J ....-
l...,1 .... i.l.,~~ " 1:Jl1-,~ ....... " 
~ .,pi ...,....1 - .. la) ~ l...,J 

)t» i JU.o -utA U4 ~ ~ .... 
..,HI.d utA ~ \;114 £i V"" ri 
I.i, oJ. ..;"f.:t "-',:. .... -,,, ... ,..... 
;....,.;. )~I i J~ loS It:i ~ 
1:JU-S4 .-..-.' L)tA ,,;,i J...,e ~ 
4S ~ u~ ~I~ .;,s "J -.t!' 

~ t f "; ..,s.,s "LJ"I"';I, - .. 
1:JlK-S4 ~ ~ ,it..; t.J'" - A 

;W)Wl.. ..; ula, J1- Jt~~ ~ 

~),.ul..o ,.w. .d ~ - H 

"u,af - c!,a ,..u. j!S - L)tA 

~,,):IS - .. u)IIo1.ps 1,.- 1IIt~ 

-JJ J!t. IJ''' LoS... ... ,',Jo,,1 .... U 
.1. ..,.-.1,. "",;.i.I;.rri ... ,w. .r+J 



in ~l~f' _..,.A ..,"" Mf~ f 
~~ I" 1!""If""?l -e~h> ;is"' f-T't"1 

... Y<l 1'1 -'~'i" ...... " ~'j C'r ....,.., 

rYrr~ ~ ~S"' ., ",,(.1 I"" 5' fo? 

~S"' r:-,J "'l)' ... (\ 'rI'" ~ 

C" '1;'1(.1 r4"" ~ -d" S'1 1,,(1 -{' 

rYr.t'~ ~ -er ., 1,,(1 .... (\ s"(' 

~ ., '"l'("S"' 'rI'S"' :rnf' 

!"""1'1" S'1 1'""'1 1'""'1 ',r{' ~I -~ 

rr.t'~ r~ !~ -1,,(1 5' '1''''' ~ 

lifS"' I:'"'" ? '""l'.f,. ... ...., ~ 
5' ~., I:'"''' ? s~il> :";.{' ~ -

(·t" .,y(\ si'J 1!X"l'.I .. ' 'IF)" ,,,(1 

~ -rY;10 .101 5' ',jT+rv:T-r:' 5' 
...... ,,(\ -~j{ » .... or(\ -t~{ ff 

....,.., j;?"'rr ... ~(1 rs-> ? F' ~ 
~ s+J -"".:tP .r.j"" s" !YC'jC' 

S'1 1101 5' Ii'"? .,y(1 Irt''' ? ~ 

rn ~<if" !:~ -rry(.1 I~'..r. ., 

m'r ~'" ., 11017 ~,'""" ... ., 
j""" .,.,..., 5'. ~,., ""=~p r~4(1 s' 
r"n ~~.... ~ s"'" $'I 'II ""1" ~(1 

'II 'I"" j:'"''' ? !~ fS'" -I~ 
5' 'I'''' .. ,(1 :0" M ''"=If Ji -~ 

'!"'''''~ If' .. ...., 1101 5' ''*~ 
~r I" p-, .,y(1 -.'f '1 ~ 

.$'1 ~ ""lr ~ ""'lC'f.= .... 1'-
'IF)" ,101 f 17 ifS"' ;I'n ~<lf' rt) 

-.' ff .. ...., ,101 ?' 'I'""" ... 9(\) ~ -

~ (!""'I! "" rf" I" ""=, ~~C'II 

""l';f7 ... ,,(1 "f'flloI F' f" '''''' .;::r 

''''!'I)''I' ~ .... 5,.1 i?:' -...,.a.p Irt''' ? 

;I'? c:' l.r?l I~~ -.'" I" 'Ii s~ 
f -:t? ~(\ -Ir ,"'" 'T~) ;'" ,,= 
I" orJ ''','' "~iTi'n"'" "{' ,is"'' 

'sif' I ,'1~""" ....... '$"1 \'(" ... ,,(\ .. ,(\ 
"', -r:;;P I~II 11-, -.'~ c:' i'jC' 

~, IrrJ'iI ;I'? P ~ 5~f" "'I 'Ii 
r'j,<::-A 51?" !""f'" r+:;(\ rt) p V:r 

.Il ;:'101 s'rJ ~,-5", <II ..... '? r"~'ri'y-" 
..... 1' ...:;(\ -p-, ...:;(\ 9·j" r't0 
.,y.<' -lA ? ~ <II'~ -i"y:l)r' I" 

Mi'· r~if ~,," Ir'i(\ (':'" 

.. -r-' "1:Yi'~~ ~ ~'101 ;~1j 

...:;(\ ..." f""jC'l= q'f .. i(\ -

,.,." :",,(\ -....... (-;> ;? 

C'''' 1101 5' C'i'n ~<rf' !:., . 

~~ . ., I 

--rJ' 

Ii"-S'"' f(' Ii= I;? i+r .,y(1 :"<;(\ 

~1"1"'" £' i~l ~ .'q -I' ,(.1 I:"'''? 
:T"lS"' ., -.... ~(\ V~ :"<;(\ s{n 
... ,~ "r:q 5Y ~<;(\ iii:" -i'y "~I(" 

s"n-.. f Cy .~_j,,(1 5{? ~ 

Im'il li-.... S~Y I;'~"'" ~(.1 -~ ~S-I,1oI 

....... '7 ~~i'!'?l-. r'j,<::-A t" ~-.' 

""l"'i'" r -I"" 5' ,,'"? .. ,,(1 Ij{ 

.. i(\ -Cy .... """ ;{I 1,:i4 Ill ..... '..,. 

'i)-IIIoI 5' 71f"" r{Il" s~ -:tf' 
.;::r -e,-,-, f -:t? ......, -.,J 

",9.''''' .., ... f' ., P .. J 1,,(1 r~ ~r!,101 

--±fx, ~ )" ?,. I?)' I~-' I~" 

.. "1" f(' ~s~ :!'t(1 M ~ -... (1 

ot~l (UOHOW) SS3J.PPY (Y}JYS) 91l1H '9 VNil{YIVHd S,1uap!S'Ud 6tSI 



President's FEBRUARY 25, 1965 itddl'ess (Motion) 1542 

[",Lb .)...CS\,. ..,,..t] 
LY-".!, 4. l.tS, I!!L,} ..;.....u.. t" 
"I 0 H~~'" u+I 4. ~ ..... ,:; 

U"I ,s (!,J u+" ,~ ~L,i ..s""'..1 
LY-.). w.:~ ,lj,.s jttSr <I!!! i.:Y->"; ,.~ 

..:.--t/ V'" WJ.. LIU .S JJ (,)"1 
L-"JI,...utl 1. I!!I "I VI:-'> \J~l~j ..r 
,.sr ..,0>.\.1> IS .! ~ ,.I> 6..+.1 4.,s 
J;qo.~J d ~I * ,;; ...,~ .J.w. 
..sS ~~ ,II r~" u+" j.6~,.<4J 

t.;1X!,s y; ~.,. ..st-l ~"j U"I 

..s~I ,,$ u"" t.y 0'" b,,. - u'"" 
~,.s 0"'~ wI,(.; ..sW r& X U,.b.lO 

u,tohlJ 1:11 1,)*" ,d-o'- 1. yi - U~ 
..solla ... ~, j L:fo u,.., lA) t~ ,S 

o .! ~~ ,:; J~I -.! ..sit) ~ti J~ 

J. r" flS ..s~,s J:J 1. J.~ ,5 ..s.w. 

-~ ~ ,.., J'- ¥,~ -4S ~ 
..::.-I~ l" w.~1 -0'~~ ""'" Jlfl.! yi 
-=..,,5 ,S "+'.I ~ u oMll yi ....stl 

c>- - ~ ~~ L...1 ~ ,-,'II" 
l~ l U"tl, ,:; v~..i.4. '-' ....... ~ 
.11, ~~ ,s ~~,t.4J U"I ~f.j,.1 ,-,,!,A 
~ UlA, - I.J*II I,)*-ti ~ 4-~ lJ"I 
lJ"I - J,J i. uo).l.e l,.s l,.s J. yi 
o u,- li.~ U~ ~ 1,)1>'" L'-t~ 

~.. ";At.t l.i~ ..... i ,s ...,.MA ":-~ 

-~" ..... i.ft! ,5 u~ ~',:; 

.! ..; J.,... * ~ .}ft <I!!! ":--

~L,i ....sS utt~ .).A! 1. J.,- ..I1;i 1. 
,..1>' ;,1 J.,),u, ,~ uS,- ..jl,_,oJJ.A 
.,.1 J. fA; - .. } ,.l~ ..s,tJ ~,. U,i,,, 
~,. I!!t~i ..s'tJ. ..sllla - til,. V'~ 

IS ~ t",( J.llm~ 0 ....... ~t~jl{ 

u~I '-""'" cJ - ~,& Vl:j\~i !"R-

o>~ ,S yi - .! ...,.~ ,,,,I I!!t! i ...,-11"; 

V"~,t:'S '-'....... t" 0 A £1_ IS ~,4, 

lJ"t~ ~;"'P-' w.:~J ..i....s~ JJJ" 
1. (,)"1 ~lf~ }+!i>;5 ..::-J, lJ"I - L6> 

- ,t1"l,s ,..1,1 J. u,-ril - J:i ,,,w 
I,,~ ,-,." !)~, ..slA..I "J - ..s~ - ,~ 

V".;.,t;'S - j U'" ~ ;,!,:p:i j .. J.~ ~ 
;1 ~, .. f,- ;,!~,:p:; d ..s~ LW" 
X ~I ,31 ...,l,S Is' U"J - ~ "":;l~ 

..::..JI..I.A ,s V"x."I-J - .! L;;,. '-''''1"; 

.. ~~tj,.sl ...sl,s ~ lJ"f 1!!4J ui! u..l 

LW,,' i. t" 0 ~ &:l...).Ai i. lJ"1 -/,.. 
~....... ..sA.!" j ~..!,J,p-, i.,~ 

-=.."; V".z,~ Is' ...,,,t_l.. f'& (Home) 
,s ...,..s.,.L.I t l..:; '-'....... lJ"1 "I .! LtW 

~,J,;.!, U"J 0 .! ~ ..s" ~fIl,a 
~jy. ,s ,..1,1 u4.! ~I y; J~lJ",. .! 
- ",.'" (,)"~II..r' ..::. J, lJ'" - ~~" 

- ~ """'" ul~ ... 5~ -=--~ ~ 
,.. 0 t.s l.;..l yl~ ,:; t~ 4S JJ,-
.,..... - ...s~ - ,.z - "J,41 "- ~lt~, 

- ~ 4,J ~t,. ,s <.:.>,i ...,..~x &.)u "-



1543 President's PHALGUNA 6, 11386 (SAKA) Add,'ess (Motion) 1544 

..,.1 .!. ~~L.I ...s_S - .}J .)1.3 ~ 
L't.. .. ~ i vo-I - t~ ..,~~ J.& X 

,~ J~ ] .. ,~ =~ )J."J Y'+='" 

..o!'1 ~~ &oS 4S u+" ~"I ~i ~~ 
',...,l~ j-!:p.~,.c4J u W ~~ it.:.. 
,s (J"I IS 4S "I I.S ),!~ d. ~"~; 
'1! -~ ..sf'!! H~ - ~ .. l~ lj~ 

,-,'~" - ..st1 ~ ""~ 1 -=--1"1 L....C.!1 u+! 
~s ,s u-l ..sAil, ,SI &.S u'" lxP.'-

.;"'~ .) .;~~ u,,),u, '[. i ,:; t;\~ 

IJItA -..s~ - ~ ..... ,.... - .... ~~ ~ 
Jw. ..s~ £A "I ~ ..;:.t6~ .;-W 
1.. yi .;O:!-" Jl~.. j u-' -...sj~ 

...s~ - ,~ ...... ~ .:oS 1..1'" t;,s ....,a~ ~ .. l-
,; 4S I.!~ »,...,U ~,S:4J ..s'':;,s 
~,s:i+! u'" ",5 4:i, I~ ~ UlS,.r 
..s~-'o) - u~,ltI uj.!~1 Jill L)6'" 

,s ,0),' ,.:;l... i l.. ... 1 ", ..;,e ..... ~ 
,s ....,1 d~ - .... ~ .Jl~ J-- £J:~ ""~ 
...s~:; .;~ - ~ - ,o! 1.5 ~ r,..t..-. 
...s~S ..so) .J ""r'-i- I.S:~ j ~,~ 
~ .......-'- "f',!,tl!J Is' tl'~ ILL. * 
~ wo!l - ~o) ,( '+11 yi ... ' 
,JJ: =,f.-J.- .;~.. - '-~ - ~ ...s",,)j 

- ~ J6~ »1, 

L....C.!I 45 : '1>-.10- .~t.. L....C.!1 

-~~...s.~ 

V6~ '-'~ U::.!I : ,&tJ.. .,)-= .. ..s'; 
...... xt- ~~ ':')t-6-.!, ~I- ... i - ~ 
..!J,~ "'-',f--l- I...l .. o)i ...sH wo1I - u~. 

- ....r. - ~ \:..4; "",..<-l- - ~ LY"-t" VI, 

- ~ .;""t; .;"'~ Lft'" 

:( c,...o) ) .,!./, ""l~ I,",t- ~t:' 
=~ .If, .,!,Jr! "",'<:.-J,.. 1Jf>'" 1J')1..4 

-~ w,.r 

~ .,!t-,.. : ,...u.. ~ I..S'; 

- ~ ~ .sf'!! .:.,to$ol, ....,..-'-~ 
- ~ ...s~ .,sf ~)~ ,; ~ u~ ~I 

""S yi lvS I.t : .lJJI,,.t+ol, ...s':' 
.;-W =,.f.-\- Ul&, J,.r IS ~ .:-r,.:. 

-.;1tA> ~ 

.Jt4! I,.) yf :,...u. ~ .. ",,':' 
ut ~ ,-",' -.J# ':')tto!) ....,..-J... 

-.;-W l,! ~ .",,..<-'- X ute, .J ~ 

- ,J~.!~ .L l~ ,S (J'" ~ 

.il4- L)6'" -..s~ - ~ I;)l.!;~,r 

Is:.. ,s (J'" ~ - ~ ...s'tS, ~;tt 
uo),s o::...,..::-J.- 41.t -...s;J .... 0) .;~ 

U .;eA I.t ...,u... J ,-fOI - ~ .}J 
,0)' U ~ ..JI', ,s r'5 l.o1~.) wo1I 
j4$1 ~ ?- ".<:.I.! .;!!<l..; .... 4l! ,s I;)~; 
-~ ~ - .;o1~ ~ .... 1 ,S 

,s' ....,.._1- ~,t4J U U,.. r.x.s .;o!:A 

,-",,-il ,s yf ,:; ,; ~.) ,s ~, yi 
~L..I ...sS ut~.;f>'" ,.....::fS -11',. 
~.. ,,)l.! 1.. ,-",' ~ ,0),1 ~,f.4J 

U J! ':»tto!, ...sS ..r-J... ~ 
'" ..Pr. ,0)' l..lto.,.,j~ ...s .. "i L....C.!I 



1545 President's FEBRUARY 2.5, 1965 Address (Motion) 1546 

[~\Jo ~ ..s":'] 
L)*~ ..,sIl ~ uLo., L:H ,13,1 - ~ ~ 
- ~ ~t/ LS;U-,~ W)'"' J""j ~ 

,,1 .}.,. l.! ~.I> ~Jt/ LS~~ LS;Lt 

utA, uti ,~ ~ - I,)j>l> ~:.;Jt! (:)4; 
A u-!I .:.-J' .... "-:! - ~ ,13,1 (:)Lt; LSS 

~ .."J13 1. ~,J 3tb~ ~..s 
- A y~ .~ ,,1 A 45 ,-" I~ 

.......... IJ ~l.!.l..!;~X ~S u,-" utS I,)~ 
- 4; J.&4- l4S ,s 

: (4-'!) LSl" :; - li - W LS"'; 

...stt &,! ~ - ",-<ltt" Jl't~&"41 

,13)/ u-13i ~ .d ~ -=-»)tl ..r-J... 
1,) ...... dl, dJt/ 

- .}lx..,~ : ~lJo ~ U"'; 

1,)"- J"13j ~ dl, ... JJ", ...sil.-,oWl 
J. ~I -~ ...sf'I '-'tl Is' , 13,' ,,1 
J!t/ "',1 ",5 u,.I> l.tS &'!.y.~ r,~ 

,i. (:),il.i ~ utt;/ u"- J,J,'to dl, 
1. r,.v W13 d ~,~il! y.tb.. 

,.. _t'; 1. ,tt~,,1· ...s~ - ,~ .:.-=:i 

j c....!;1..0 &,! 1.. ~ bnl:_13 .!. ..J,.Itl .s~ 
~,sJ.t.J ~, , .. hl! "-ll"..s ..,gt:i 
~).i,Y t1!j ~I ,,1 ~~~ t:,s ,s ,13,/ 
r,i - 45 l.!13 ~.-"'" }Sf~ ,tSI3 yll'?o 

'-'o!i X ~f ~,t.l .J$ ,-"_,..~ ~ti 

(:)'.~~ 1. ...,........~ ~l.!.i..!;~x .Ji< li>JJ 

')~ 1,)." ~').)... - t~7 ,",~i I,)~" 

"'-)'-< 1. '-"" 1,.1> I~ X ~.!f ~,.c.).~J 

~ .. l,. u..,s ~~, L41i - l.!,) I.tf ' ~ .. 

,.. .e ~)~ ~Lt rt""~ ~ - ~ 
~ ....,..". A ... .1» ~ d u,£,J e$Y 

- v'.I> '-'~,..; ...st+'"' (:)w-.. ,oM" 
(:),-!j A...s5......c;r... ~ u~I I,)~" ~ 

,13,1 I,)~ - ..s. - Yo ),1 )t~ ..s .:;w-- de 
- ;~ li" ~)13 ~ ~,.c~ ~),5 

..s A ~t; w~ 1. w,-;I &,! ~ 

~ X ~I d. _","IJ ~.i~P-~ 

- 45 LJ~t; 

~I 13,~ ~ ~.i..!;~)~ ...,..;,, ,s (:)1 
~I - ~5 Jl'H ~ .. t_ 1. (:)1 ,5 ~ 
1,)"'''' jl~t1!1 u~1 LS.).u (:)l.i ,51 jJ 

,,-)W> LS,).U, ~I 6 ,.I> I~~ 't+.! I.~ 

LS)W> ,:; .J! 2t'?o ~ ...:""" 1_,,;1<: 

~i':; - I,)!.I> ult - t'?o ,.t> f~ I,),.,;l~j 

..s A I.l .r.~, d ~I - Is' ," I,)"'~ 61. 

uS LS.l.l.l> ~ ,13,' 6 1..1"''' 2t'i.l 3, 
':;I....:;t... ~~, ~ "I.! .J'!tS ~ 
~ ,-,"''' ,:)u_,.l.l" "I .},.I> I+.l..f 
... il j d.lLo (:)W rl: ,j is' ~I - ,..,J,~ 

- J"'; ~ ,:; - 1..l~.I> .!,,s ~,s w,J 
~ ,5 (:)1 .e u,..l~j !.1:.4 ,,' ,t.4:i 

- .! ...s:l.(.- ". -=---I>-;f 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: Sir, on a point 
of order. He is misrepresenting the 
whole thing. Urdu is taught in the 
primary schools, high schools and 
colleges. He is misrepresenting facts. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Thesre is no 
point of order. 

lr~ ,J ~,.,.. - ~lJo .,.-= ... u~ 
~.5 ;..3,l11L.. '-'X_~J yi 6 u,... 
,S yi ,J ,-,,,,.ti13 ~S \~I ,S -=-,,~) LSS 



I i J..Iillt..2J.h!<\:I! tl! ~ .Ihlllitt ~~ ~ 
i llW2 li:!M!leh tl! .Itij!: ~ Jtlh 

I ~~~.ltk~ 
41i~ i.I:!..I!.J.!IJ J!£H~!£j~WR 
.-~:IDlJciE ~~~ l.tAf! 
~~ .lJ2.!:tlillUi.~ I ~~i2 
hili ~ lo41> ~ .Q.~ ~ ~l\ ~IDr. 
~: (Jidu!,;~) JJW!Hj~j tIS' 

r" a'r'l'? li -] 
-" ... y.'" ,..t.tf1 r~ li )7 ,,~, s' as"" 

~ snS" r'{' r!r" r -l.("l J' 
~"'*~ r )7 I~ ~.("l irU" .... " 

.rrt""'rl(.l .. y('l '""I'. 5'1'~"7 -tt{ j'"*' 
1,('1 ~ rt'rT~ {' "t~ S' ~1J 

rf' if' «'T' -I" ,or S' ~I""" r J' 
s' ~ .. 'I'1'":'" S{~I ~.,i" ~ ~'I.r. J' 
~"'1'r !+y~ of' sS"" -If' !'"*' l.("l 
.." 57 Hf' "'" i' ,,, ,,,,, s' s'f' 
s" !"",!,:..I'"' (0( ~[~rT'J~ ~".,r' "" li 

ci-ri:? -'f' !'"*' ,.r. ;' ,~ 
~ ,.,('1 n''''r s' r'7f' "'{~ 
~'-y')(.1 ... ('1 <rY<'S"" ~' ~f {'-
rtf' rq """)7 ,on ... -.(7 

"&rt->' s' li!1 ~ ... .?' cr'/"'" -~....., 

~{ ~~ -If !'"*' ~ rYl:t'~ 
,,&~.J" "" -, .. ,.,.~ l'"*' .. ', ... ('I!'I 

rir.t'~ {' "tr-S""'" ii I" 5'!"' 
"&r\,-" J' "1(7 ... ~ -'9r ~ 

,ar !'"*'? r""lr1 r9~ rYr.t'~ 

I(~' s' as"" ,.,("1 5S" r41~ ~S" "91"'-
r.., .... rr('l ~ """S'" (I'~'--'-' r )7 

(stxS" i' -~ j'"*' r'r.t"~ ~ ""l'1'P 

)7 '. 'hio,r r"l:t'~ {' ...,¥'--" 
' ...... ~ -!" ..;,..n 5' jA '""ir?' cr""" 

""",,~ i' -.., ... .., J' r;"' j',{r('l ,,* 

J' rr-"-l~ ~ .. ~ ~, J' i-r 
.;, .... i'f)'n J' ~1'-;> .. '1'('1 ~1r"""" «sty 

.,..,. ... ,..t.tf' 5'n '9crXO ""., )7 

"''f' wY('I -.,y('l ,.:-....."x<.1 ~,r' 

? .,:;.4'rrJ ~'7 wY('I ,,, ~~,( ... ('1 

i' -,CC I~~~rui' ....., ,rJ -tr ,rf -
rrr .,r' r'~'''? ,on "II? ... ('I n 
"'ii "'1'1 r -"'.'" ~1'rT1 .. r-.' ....., 

)7 j'('" 5' ,.("l JI '~sY~ ft·, 
"" (' f:r ''''1 ""., -.. ~" fI"l ""., 
(mopcln.Ll31UJ) ~ 'q'~!!-.:'I r '. 
~ ,C' ;{ ... r" -,,,,, S' as"" !!'1'i ,~..,-

., .. " -~ ~, """ <rY<'S" J' "'i~ 
wY('I -,..J ,O? i"~,(1 s' .. ~S"" ;:( .... r 
fitSr -,..J ~r J' ~!" rl'Y'1 

.-'., -.. \,('I fxl "''')7 l'"*' '~I!" 
r ' .... ('1 j'"*' J' i-i'"' t'l'ui' ;' '4'1 

;-'oS" ~ 'n~ : '"'" Ir4'1"i" ..;.(' 

,i')"! "'1r~' ~-;y : ?y ~ r -

~ ~ ("S" '9!r" "" _ 

-tm',S'" ,"'>"r ~ r ""1" "(I' ,~ ~(""'" ... ('1 ,r-, ,i',..., as"" 

ri'-<if'"'" "" ~$"1 i' ,on J' "i'-
)7 ;.cj~S" ,-,'r'" ... ~ ,.,,' f'r--:.., 
~(? .,;s(1 ,,,,, s~ ? "ir f:1i1 r 
"'f" ~:r:r ~ '9f' li -,~ ;:.c(""", J' 

8~)I (IIO~JOW) SS;J.£ppv (V}fVS) 9118{ '9 VNfitYTVHd S.~U;JP!S;J.£d L.V)I 



1:549 President's FEBRUARY 25, 1965 Address (Motion) 1550 

[ ... 1 roif'!.ro mlf] 
7;f<f <f'f> ~ ~ ~ qft Il;'RfT ~ 'IiPn'f 

~ m, ;;r;r <f'f> ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ iR <f'f> ~'iftrr ~ ~ 
m~~ OR:m I ~~1qft 
~m;if~if~m~ 

-~ 'IiT'f~ ~~ ~ I 

"1m ~ lIT<f 'R ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~if~~T'fl<: 

~<n::~~ ~fu;rm~ 

~I 

~~, ~r~~if 
~T if;q('f mwr '!>T liT ll'~ '!>T 
tt ~ ~, \TNT '!>T ~<1 01 mft 
~ ~ ~ ~ '" mft ~ '!>T lIT<f ~ 
~~~1;f1~~~~1 

~ ~ ~ <fft ~ 'R'1'ft ~ 
-'I1T'mfi 'f>1 '3"'!1fiT ~ ~ f~ 

~~WT?Trn I <fft~~'f>1, 
mf1nor m ~ ~ 'I1T'mfi 'f>1 '3"'!1fiT 

~ ~ fu;rril ~ f~ WT?T rn ifrr 
~ f.f> ~ 'R'1'ft ~ mmiT if 'lor 

~rn crT~~~m I ~ 
~~~f.f>~~<f.t~~ 
'fit ~ .m-~ ~ 'I'ff.t ~ 
~~~I 

"Imf~~~ I ~~'f>1~ 
~~fWt ~wr.ft<t~<f.t~ 
~~fWtwr.ft"lmqft"'I'4~lIif'i11 ~ I 

7;f<f <f'f> "!'if;iT lf~ qft u;;r>rftff '$IT 
~~ 3i'ifT~ ;;rr~ Im;if 
~ 'Tffifur I;fffi 'f0 ~ ;;iT ~ f~ 
'f; om: if >ifT;frfu f.rclff~ 'lfT ~ 
(IlfIlf~~~1 ~ if'lft~ 
I 4 ~ 1Wfr ~ ~ '3'f it ~ '!>T 
~ ~ ~ I WI': iI;fN ~T ifil ~T 
'i!T<: I;fffi ~ ~ ~ '" $ <mf ~ 
~~<f.t~~qft~it 
.~~ f.t;m;;rr~ I 

~« iiT't if it ~ ~ '!>'fTc'!> ~ 
~m~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ m '!>T lflllfur '«'f flf"f 
~ ~ I 26~~fF't~om:it 
~~r ~m.:~R27~m 
~~~;;frq; ~ ~ ifrr ¢ 
~~<rofqm;; ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~'IT : 

lI1'ft~~ ~~~~ ~ ~<mf 
~'Ift~~T ~,mij;~ it 
mwr ~ f;;m ~ ~ 'Ifr1TC!Cf it '!>'IT ~ 
f.f> ~'f>1~~ij;~m-~OR: 
lfRRm ~~clm~~m~ 
it ~'RiI>OR:<~~ I ~~qft 
~T if ~T 'f>1 mr OR: <'!Tlit ~ qft 
~ m~OR:<~~ I ~«m~ 
~~TOR:~I 

~mfu<if~~f.f>~ m 
~ "1m ~ Rm;;rn; i1lf'f; ~ 
~ ~ ~ lJ'!;, <n:: fVIm '!>T lITEl<lf 

~'ifIln~At~1 '3"'!1fiT~~ 
f.f> fF't ~ ~ 'ifIln wiT 'ifTf~ I 

;;r;r <f'f> iI;fN "!'if;;fr m ~ ~ 
~ '" ~ 1fflliT ~ I;fffi it 1fT ~ 
;;rr if.l;lrT I ~ om: it;;frq; ~ 
orrm ~ ~ fu<rr ~ I ~ WI': ~ 
~ m orrm 'f WT?T f.t;m ~ 

~<: Ruflf f<'fliT l!lIT '" ~ 
~~~f.f>~~~~ 
<mf fu;<ft if ~;;miT ~ I WI': 9;fT1f 

~'!>T~~~~~~~ 

~ '" ~ it~ ilW!fu ~ ~ 
~ i:m ~ ~ f.f> ~~ mil> <n:: ~ 
~Of~ I 

~ >ifT i't"'INif~llF1 ~for.T ifil 
m7 'fPt ~ qft <TlJ \'t OR: <mf 

f.t;m ~ I ~ «rfi ~ ~ f.f; 



1551 President's PHALGUNA 6, 1836 (SAKA) Addl'ess (Motion) 1552 

~ it m'1 ~ ~ U~ '1\', 'Ilm if\'! 

~ <P' lfT ~;ft w.rr if\'! ~ 
'fOil ~f~r;f,'r~ ~r 
fif;m I ~ '31l ~ ;f,'r ~ if\'! ~ 
~ OfT qT ~ 'fO"T.fT ifrm I ~ 

~ ~r ~ if <m1 fij;lfT ~ I S"f 

~ it ~ ~ r.. m'1 ~ <f.'ri 
mv<!T'R 't ~ ~ lfT ~ if\'I <f.'ri 
'1'lfcf'fiifi>l'1 ~ ~ ~ ~rfif;.pjfcraT'f 
if "iZ rncl'f 'fO"T.fT f.f; mriT ;f,'r 1 5 

~ (fij; lfT m;nlf'qif <fl1l1" '1'1' mf'f.-
fu<R" 'Ilm if; ~ i; >m orrn: it 
~ tr.. ~"'f;;rn: ~'1 
00 I 

~(t:~~m:~~if\'I 

l'fJflT ~ ~T ~T fl" I 

~l~~:~ltit~ 

~ if; 'l\'o~ l1w. 1R'1 ~ ffilR "" ~ 
~t--

11" ~ Offer ~ it i!fN;f.t 'flIT "fJmT ~ 
~? lif'f1l'lT m-.: ~ 'llif ~ ~ ~ 
~~ To1~-.t·~lfT~fu~t:-

II " 

~~it~i'fT~f.f;~~ 

~ 1;.rr~ f.f;~i;flfT~ ~ I ~ 
~ lff.mfm if; ~ ~ l1T ~ if 
~~f.f;~ ;f,'r~~if;iIlG 

~qTqq.fik~~~~ ~ 
f.!; 'if.,<4Wk"l it <f.'ri '1ft ~T ~ 
lIl1!IT if\'T ~ '1 <P' ~ fm ~ 
lIl1!IT if ~ ;mr '1 ~ I '3ir fui ~ 
ij~T~;mr~~ I~~ 

~ ~ I 'flIT~~1lm~ 
~ lIWr ~ ~ ~ lIWr ~ r.. 
::;.r ;f,'r ~ ~T ~ flffi ~ ? 
'31l ~ m it ~~~r.."iZ~ ~ 
~m'1 ~~'P:k1IT ~ ~ 
~~Ofr~ ;r#.t ~ 60~ 

~ ~ ~t JT1t <fT '31l if; furl. m 
~~~r.t~iRr~~, ~lIWt 
f~~ lfT~;;"f ~~~ 
~ orr«? ~ "IT"f oft ~ fOfGlfT 
;r;r R iT 71':r ~ ~ mf~T ifllT OWT ~ 7 

~ lfT "iZ ry;r ~ f.f; ~ ~ if 
~~m-.:~~~m.: 
f~ ~."!i if ~T ~ ~ 
>r ~ ~, To1 ~ ~ ;f.t ;ft ~ 
~-g1~~oftm1f~ 
0f'1i'fT ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ o;rr 
'1T1lit I i!fN ~r mq if ~ ~ 
f.!; "iZ ~T '!frOO oft mtit ~ ~ 
~ ~ m..n ;f.t ~ l'<IT'r mV<f ~ 
~;nif~iT~~~ 
~m-.:~if\'T~~ 
~ 'fO"T.fT ~ ~ ~ '!ir{ 0fT'1i'fT 
~ f.f; ~ ~ ;f.t ~iri't It ~ lW<f 

~ ~ ~ ~ <fl1l1" ~ m-.: ~ 
tm: '1l1AT ~ ~if\"1 ~ ;ft ;pf wm 
~mm~iJ'Iillf~ I ~~~ 
~ ~ 'ffflT ~ o;rrm;ft ~ ~ 
OfT. ~ ~ I lifIi'ft fliI;!fI'R ;mr ~ 
>f Won ~ iPJ;" iJ ~T iI'f ~ I. 
ooif'!ir{~~~~ I 

~ erR if~, 'fT': ~ m-.: ~ ~ 
~ R' m-.: ~ ~ ~ f.!; m'1 ;fun 
~ <it Ul1" m ~ 'ft'f lfT ~. 

«R ~ <rn: :k f'Iiiffi" "" ~ f.f; '31l ~ 
~~;f,'r~",,~~~ 
~ ~ NT'1" k1IT orr« ;o;fh: ~ 
~ NT'1" qT ~ f.!om orr« i ~ 
m:rrqr ~ if; ~ ~ ;f.t uor 1lm 

l!T'1T orr« ;o;fh: 'P: <lh: ~ l!T'1T orr« 
~ flffi« ;o;fh: ~ ;mr iiW ir.fr 
"flfi[l'; I 

~ m:rTqT it ~ m if ~ '1ft 
m't'1 'fi<:'1T ~ r.. ~ ~ 
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[>,ftf~~] 

~~'Iffi~for;n~~~ 

g-{ ~ I ;;r.r it ~ m it m ~ lIT 
crT 1ljT ~ it ~ fif> ffilft ;;it ;nr 

~ llrnf 00 it '+fI1n" ~ ~ -wR 
1RT~ ~~~~~ 

~ ~ 'q~ f~ ~ 'llror ~ 

if>T ~ m ~ f;Rrr ~ 'fliT ~ 
~ 'R ~ ~ f<r.m: ~ tfl1T crT ro 
~ ;;it i'f1{T ~ qr.ft 'liT ~ ~ ~ 

ro~mit~rn~~ 

'it~ ~ ;n:r q'"{ ~ ~or'f,!p:rU ~ 

~if>TOO1fT~I~OJll9 

'i'mr ~ ;;JlfR it lJ";lT oRr gm ~ ;n:r 
~ft;rQ:~ro~~? ~w~ 

~,~crT~~~~ 

~~~I~~~~ 

~R if>T '3fT mif ~ ~ ft:rQ; Qlf W 
~ ~ 'fQT 'R ~ >iT<: 'lit ~ 
~ rn ~ ft:rQ; ~ 11ilfcT ~ ~ 
~~ ft:rQ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ft;rQ: ~ 
~m'iQT ~ I ~ <'im ~ nq;-
~'!nfr ;;it CfiWf IJ;lT 0 q-'T'3f 0 ~ f~ ~ 

fur;T~ rn q'"{ m ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'flIT ~ 'I>'ft oro ~ qr.ft ~ ~ 

it <'IT m? 'I>'ft ,!<rmT 'liT iTr <fo9T ~ 

~ ?fft<r 'lAm ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
~~~rnit~m~m 

lIT~? ro.;rrq~ ~f.!; ~ ~ 

~~;;ri"lr~llrnf «fm;;~~ 

« mom ~ \lftll ? ~ W!rfu 'liT ~ 

llTcr 1fT 1n:T crT fu;r 'fii"q "IlCfT ~ I ~ 
it~ ~ f.!; 'llror ~ ~ 

~ ~ '1ft ~R fm v:n<f 

viTji :r.fq;-T ~ ~ I 

QlT ~ «n: q'"{ ~ '+fI1n" 

<it~'Ift~~1 ~ crq; 

~ 'liT ~ ~ m-iT <it 19C1T ~ 
~T q;-T ~ it ~ ~'ICf ~ 

f~~;;nit I <I~~~~it~ 

~~~il"1 

',,'r"ti!0"o ",ttl (~lT) : ~ 
~, ~Cf ;;it ~ m'INT'f'IT it 
'3fT~~<rril'~'fliT~~~w< 

crTit~ if@~T~~ I~Cf;;it 

it ~ m'INT'f'IT it ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
f.!; ~ if>T GRT fpffir r-ilif1Pl'1'fi ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ l.!aTcIT 
;;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ '1t 'llffi'f ~ ~ it 
~ ~ f.!; w>~ ~ ~ ~a- it 
;;itmrm~lf{~~~~ 

~T If{ ~ I ~ <1m crT ~ ~ 'f.!; 
~~it~~",~ 17 

~R 1 8 Hit IT'1 ~ q '1t 'llffi'f 'Af.'r 
~ ~ lit nr <rffl ~ ~ ~ 21 " 

22 "q-if IT'1 ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~mitit~f.!;~m<'T 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'liT 'ilT'f ;;nIT iG 
~ <iR G:T m m<'f m >IT ~ ~ 
<rffl .,1 ~ ~ ~ 'liT 'ilT'f 4 m 
~~ 5 m crq; ~ I '«IT;;@ ~ f.!; mit 
~~ m<f,mo~R~ro~ 

~? ~~'3f1i'r;;it~ 

~ f.!; 'ift;;ff ~ GTlif it 'fi"liT m If{ 

~~mm<lm~ I 

~;;fti'r~m~ 

it~~'Rm~~mit 

'3fT~~~m ~~ 1l;n:r ~ ora 
~~~~ I~it~;;@ 

mm ~ ~ f.!; ro if;R1lT ~ fq;- f.lw: 
~ it <j;tfffi ~ ~ "fR 'lit 
If{ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ <ie11lfr 
~ it ~ QlTfU ~ f'1"Tirn 
~ mr ~ lrT ~~,~m~~ 
~ ~ ~~'Wlf 'lit~'fi"liT~;;rr 

~ ~ ;n:r ~ q'"{ f~ 'l'<fifitc: it 
~ ifln <j;tfffi 'liT lim ~ fif>llT ~ I 
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'I'!'«f 'O:l1 ifT'f of.r ~T f'fo" ;m ~ 
ij- iI"lfTll" 'fi'Wf i!; ~, ~ $ 
'O:l1T ~ i!; ~ ~ ~r ig;fr 'fo"T 
;;mfr I ;m~it~'l;l"~'fo"T 
ilST <PIT t ;m ~ qT 'fi'Wf ~ 

'If; ~Tl1 ~ <r.r.r; it ~ R' f'fo" 
~~~i!;f~~<f,"T~ 
~ ~ I "R ~ "'lm P:Rt eft ~ ;mr 
i!; 'fo"T7'lT irfr ~ f'fo" U:Jll it 'WTift 'f"fffi 

~ ffior i!; "lTol"'I it ~r;r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;ft 'fT I ~ ;prrf\" ij;rfu-
lP'f>rT ~HI "fI'I1'l1T i!; 'ITt it ~ 
<r1:m'f or f,ff'ffi iT <m ij;rfu-~ 
f.nrrT <iT Pf <Il'f '1fT ~ ''t $ 
"'3"l1 't'''fl'l> ij 'fi'Wf 'O'l"f~ lll\" ~ lJ"l'f 
'l;l"p- ~of ;mr ~ I 

rr:'f' 'l;lT< <fg ,'O'lTo:lffi~, if 
'l;fT<T if; :;ITTI': ~r;r ~ <it 'fo"ll" 
~ ~ ~ f'fo" ~ ~ if;>r.fcr 
if ij;rfu- ~ '1fT "fT '1,R1T '1,R1T 

~ ~ <f f.ror fifT ij- ~Q' ~ 
ij-~T'f'ltTm ~~~~ 
ij-;:rTM~~f'fo"<f~~ 
i!;~<f,"Tmrg'iT~~IQ;m 

if rn ~ ~ ? ~ 'fo"T u;<!> fmrnr ~ 
tf'fo"~T~~ ~,ij

'if'lIi~ f~ it 'if>Ii'I"!,, if ~ 
~ '1ft ~ ~ I ;m 'f1f' '1ft ~ i!; 
~ ~ <m:'f i!; 'Z'fo" '1l'li ~ ~T 
~ ~ 'fli:r 'IT'fT "t "fRT ~ ~ 
m<::~'lftl1i'lfg~~~ 

~<:f<f,"~<itmm'ltf~~~ I 

~~ij-'Iii'~~~ 
't'f<f i!; m~ 'fo"T ~T ~ m'fo"'f 
~r <:f<f," ~ 'fo"It 'l1T 'fifr;rr 'fit 
~ ~ m<:: o;nft Cf'!> 'O:~ <m:'f ~ 
~ <Tn:: ~ ~ <Tn:: 'WiT ~ orR '1ft *L<::T 
'fit ~ ~ ~ m<:: ~ <f,"T 'WiT ~ 
"IT ~ ~ I ...m a<:ll' ~ u;<!> m<:: ¢T 
mf[t,mr~~,~m 

't'f<f m~ i!; 'foin: firUg if; 'fiT>"JT 

~~~~s{~ I ~<f,"T 'f'ihrr 
~ ll'T "'1IT t flf; ~ i!; f;;ro- 'WiT <f,"T 
~ ~-~ if i[t l1o/n ~, 
'fi) m>:T ~'fo"TT ~ "fT ~ ~ I ~ 
ilT6 if "flfWIT ~ f'fo" ~ ~ '1ft 
~~gm~if;~ij
~ifif~~ I 

ll"l!i< wf.t af"f it ~-R $ ""* '1ft <fir ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
if; f.rln:r i!; ~ '3R 'lWfT--'f..f $ 
~ '1ft ~ ~ ~T mffi ~, ;ft ;m 
~~".f1ft;r~~<f,"T~ 
~,;:rrflf;<m'R:~ij-~-~ 
f;T ~ I ll1T' ~ ~ flf; ~ m<:: 
t<fr ~ '1ft ~ 'RT'fi i!; 
~ qT ~ 'ltf ~~, f;;ro- i!; 
qf,iji1+if,,~q ~~'Z'f'S~~ 

~ ~ ~, f;;ro- ~ ~-~ it "I'TT 
~itl~~~~1tU 
~~flf;'t'f<f~$~ 
f.NrlJ , 

'lfT~'iR"~ .~ 
~, ~u;<!>~<f,"T$I'~ I ~ 
it ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~T ~, m'fo"'f 
lIW qT 'f# ff.f.tc: ~ 'ltf ~ I 

'1fT ~n:;mr;f~ (m) : 'f# 
~~ll:T'fr~1 

'1fT rl'f "'~ lq'frQ' : lIW qT ~ 
~<t't~~'1ft~w'f#m 
ff.f.tc: fl:lf.m:>:: 'ltf ~ I m<ru ~ 
<f,"T $m:rr ~ f'fo" ~ it <itt ff.f.tc: 
~i[t'fT ~ I 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 1\0 Cabi-
net-rank Minister is there. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not 
llecessary to have a Cabinet Minister 
here; one of the Ministers will be here. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: There, 
I am sorry, I have got to question 
your ruling. The Speaker clearly, 
e,tegorically and unequivocally said 
on the opening day of the debate on 
the President's Address that there 
must be at least one, possibly two or 
three. Cabinet-rank Minister present. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have looked 
into the records. He has not said that 
there should be a Cabinet Minister. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: No, 

~T ~o ~o ~Ttr : il ~ ~ ~ 
f.f;lf'm'1ij;~~~~~ 

f<Rcft ~ f.f; ~-~ it ~ 
'f>f.t ij; ft;rQ; -m ~ ~ ~ ~,~"rl 
B"~ 'lft Wlf fi:rf.r~n.r ~ ~ finJ>J 
'f>f.tij;~;;-;rit~~Iij-~ 
;;mr f<r?q 'fi': ~ ~ 'it <m: if 
~ 'ifT0IT ~, -m ~ ~ ~ if 
~ ;f.t TJ'. rn if <rr'.JT ~4<f 'fi': 
~~ I ;ffi'r<m!~~~~ 
m~f.rm~ I 

lt ~ fur ~ ~;;IT 'lIT m'lf-
qm- m ~ f.f; '3'~I~ 'l'Nr G'l-<rWr 
~ij;NcTit~mron~ I 
~ '!iW ~ f.f; ;;roo mit ~ im ~ 
~ fif<r.rn ~, crt ~ 'f.T 
qfu &IT I ~ ~r WC'i9T ;;mr ~, ~'f 
~ ;;.% 'l<'!T ~ ~ f.f; q<tTzr ti'l-qqr<r 
~ij;TJ'~i'f'f. 120<1fl9ii~ 
.~ ~ I w;r ~ '>'fro mrum ~ 
<ilTcr ~ ~ fif; <mf'q-~ ';ff1 ~ffi'f 
if ~ muTflr<!; for;rnr ~ '-W ~, iiIi' 
iiIi' ~t <r'f ~ ~, 00 'lft ~"T 
~~ i~, ~ ~ <m:-
~ 'An: ;;~"K<: f1TiT :;fflT <r¥t ~ 
'f'1 ~ ~, ~ ~ 1lW ~ <'f'tm '!it 

~ i1@ f1:r<:rcrr ~ I 'A'Ii't l! 0 <IT 0 ij; 
~ lWf;;"t« ~ i:t ~ ;;mr 'lft ~ 
'fiT f'f. ~ l! 0 'fro ij; ';f<1 fulm if :a-mm 
~ for;rnr i1@ ~T "{QT~, ~ ~ 'R 
<'f'tm '!it ~ ~ fl:r<:rm ~ I ~ 
~1lW~if~~;;mr<f.r 
~ f.f; ~ 'li ~ aT ~ IT'': ~, l1'11: 
~ ij; mm '!it mlTR '11l:T fl:r<:rm 
~ I ~ ~'i if <rQ ~<m! 'il"'Tfw; ~ I 

lt ~ ~ 'ifl@T 0' f.f; ~ 
f1TiT ~ '!it 'fa rn if 'f.ft;r ~ 
~<'f'tm'!it~'El<:$~~ 

~ ~, l1'11: m ~ ~ ifR 
~~'!it'A'li'ti'f'f.<mP-IT~~ I 

<rni't mer ~ ~ ~ 'fin ~, 
~ f1TiT ~ orrm '!it S1'f ;;mr 
<f.r fu;;t; i1@ ~ I ;ffi'r <m! ~ 00 it 
'f.ft;r <it m l'J"i<ff ij; <'f'tm '!it ~ ~ I 
00 'lft ~ ~",lr'1iOlF<'i ~ ~ ~ 
'li~$~~~~~~1 
il ~ ~ ~ 'ifl@Tt fif;;;-;r~ 
~ <'f'tm ~ ~ 'f>f.t <f.r 'fin 0<:ffi"lT 
'li ~ I 'fin ~ im ij; ~ for;rnr 
m<:im'lft~'li't~'lj;lf~ ? 
~ ml!lT ~ fif; ~ f'f'rnT 'fiTlIT if ;;ft 
;;ft1r ~ :m'if ~, ~ m im 'li't ~ 
it mfi:I<;r ~it I 

lro f<r-;m: ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ if 
it<l':~i:t~~it~~ 
ron !!IT i ~ ~ !!IT fif; !iB" <m! ij; 
~ ~ ~ ij; <i"ff.t if m<: ~ 
'RT"if ij; ~ rn if ;;ft ;;ft1r :a-~ 
:m'if ~, ~ ~ 'lft 0<:ffi"lT ~ 
~ ~ m<: 'RT"if iI; ~ if ;;rr;ft 
~ i ~<l': ~ ~ ~ ~ <rg"(f 
it ~ m<:*!,!!IT Ill' ~ ml!lT ~ 
fit; ;ftq't ~ ~ '!it ~tm: rn if 
~ ifOIftm;; w ;;mr ~ ~ m-<rr 
fif; ~ ~ m<: ~ 'IIT<i"ff.t 1t 
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\ill ~ """" ~ ~ .rn: ;;pfr;if !:r 
~ 'Til"~, ID-< ~ ~ f'f;;:: ~ <mf.t 
<t.t ~ 'liT <fil-W<r <rm.rr it ~ 
<t.t ;;n;ft 'fl"%r;, 'WlNf lfQ mfr ~ 
ID-< forrn:r ~ "'IW if; fi;w, ~ ~ 
<:Q ;;nitm I 

~m<1't~iT ~ 
if ~ om:: ~ 'liP: 'tlf~'Ilf'i!fl <t.t 
~~mitm:<rn:~~~ 

'PI~fif;<:rr~ I ~;rr;:r~~~~, 
+[If{ If ~ ~ fif; ~ ;;rm <n:: 'liT ~ 
fif;<:rr;;Wr fif; ~ if ~ ~JTi'[ it w-
oR1 ID-< "tlf<:'IIRtli'f if; ~ \ill 'w·,tr 
>it ~ fif; l% ~ ~ <'f'f, j.f mm 
<it ~ ID-< ~ f~ ;;rN, 
mfif; ~ mN<t: '>Ih: ~ forrn:r 
'm'IT ~ ;;rrir fif; '3'f <it ~ ~ 
'liT ~ if ~, ~ I 7 <mff iT ~ :m 
~ <t.t ~ <t.t fum it "'0 <'f'f, '>I11T 
<ro:'11'l1;~ I ~~'fi~~ 

m ~ 'liT fu"Tt ~ I \ill """" :m 
fuli <it ~, ~ <it ~ &n 
fif; ~ '>Ih: "tlf<:'I,f'i'fi <it ~ 
\ill ~T >it, :m <it ~ If>f.l" it ~ 
'W'"~~<'f'f,~~~ 1 

~liTit~~~it~
-.rft<r o:tfur ;;IT ~ ~ <it ~ If>f.l" 
~w.r<iT m~it~~~ 

~fl~~ID-<~~ 
'Ii l1fu ~ ~ it \ill qfur lfR'IiI" 
>it <rt ~, :m <it ~ ., If>f.l" ~ w.r <n:: 
~ <nif 'liT ..m: ~ ~ ~ 
~~,~~it~ 
'I>'T ..m: ~ ~ ~ 'fii~ R<rr~? 
<m.~ ~ it ~ f'f; WI': f.Iim ~ 
it %:m ID-< m 'PI~~, cNT ~ 
'ffi" 'liT <rRf ~ ? lfQ ~ ~ <rRf 
if@' ~ I wfu~ If ~ ~ ~ 
~ fif; ~an: ~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ 

~ '3'f 'liT rcr If>f.l" if; ~f;f it ~ 
'l"q-'flff<r ~ it ~ fif;<:rr ;;Wr 1 

~ mor' 1f 0 <fr 0 f<rcIT'f 'l'lIT it 
~ ~ ~ if ~ <rRf 'liT lIT<r 'liT 
>ft f'f; ~ ~ it "l,f<:'I,f'i'j'( 
<t.t 22 Q:m ;;rrfu-<:IT~, ~..m: ~ lfQ 
lIT<r 'liT lli >ft f'f; '3'f <it "llfO::'IIRt41 'liT 
fir;rcfT i'f ~ fif;<:rr ;;Wr +4> 1 (1(1111 "'" 
'>Ih:~~miT~~it I ~ 
'>Ih: ~ ~ it \iIl;;nfu<:rt ~:tlf<:'I,f'i41 
<t.t fiR .. i'f ~RiT ~, ~ ~o <fro it ~
~ir~if@''liT<rt~ 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'f; +<Ii1(Hf~I"'" <'ro 
~ ~ ~ if@' flI<1 <:QT ~ 1 
If ~ 9iV'IT ~ ~ m:<rn: ~ f'f; 
~ 8!f lIT<r <n:: ~ ~ ID-< ~ 
"llf<li.llf'3Q'j i'f ~ fif;<:rr ;;rn:!; 1 

>~T 'ill?fnl'. : <N <n'f ~ 
~ ~ ~ OIiP<I'''''1I'4I'l: 
~'i:f~'i:fl 

~1if~,~'liT~~ 
~ ~ ~ if lfA'f 'fit ~ 'PI 
m;r R<rr ID-< ~ iF m;r ~ ~ ~ 
<it;;R ~ fuQ: ~ ~ >it 1 ~ 
if '>fir mm: <it oRr f'f;<rr at ~ ill 
~ <it;;R ~ fi;w, ~~ '!Tuft ;fr ID-< 
w~'!Tuft'fr~~'liT~ 
~~m~mm:i't<:Qf I 

~m'liT~ill~>ft 1 ~~ 
~'PIfif;~'liT~~~ 
mm: it ~ u;;rr at 'f<rf ~, 

mm'IiT~if <:Q ~r, ~ "IT'l<iT 
~ 'f ~ 'J'f>T 1 

Shri Bad Vishnu Kamath: Sir, I 
may now refer to the point of order. 
It was on Friday last-19th February: 
-when I raised t!1e point of order. 
Mr. Speaker was in the Chair I said: 
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[Shri Huri Vishnu Kamathl. 
"On a point of order, Sir. I am 

sure you will agree that when the 
President's Address is being debat-
ed by the House, there shoUld be 
more than or at least one or two 
Cabinet Ministers present in the 
House. There is not one single 
Cabinet Minister in the Treasury 
Benches . .. " 

'There is not one single Cabinet Minis-
lea at the moment in the Treasury 
»enches. 

"It is empty. There is profound 
vacancy in the Treasury Benches. 
It is too bad. Governmer,t is 
totally indifferent." 

Then the Speaker said: "I agree 
there." 

Now, apparently, to my mind, you 
have-I would not say you have taken 
shelter-tried to interpret the 
Speaker's subsequent word when 
he said "Ministers". But it !nust be 
viewed with reference to the ant€'Ce-
dent. (\1nterru.ption). The Speaker's 
reference to Ministers later on has 
obviously a reference to the world 
'Ministers' antecedent to it. He said 
''1 agree there." 

aft JlIi1' ~ ~ : ~ ljG' '!i'r 
<t1(f ! f.!; ~ "Ifi;j-efi ~ ~ 
~~l ;;r);j-efim~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'n: ;;r) ~ ~T ~ 
~, :a-m ~ 'R ~~l 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
agree with your remark. 

do not 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Let me 
raise it tomorrow. Let us have i' to-
morrow. How can you say you differ 
from it? The Speaker has :aid, "I 
;<gree". How could you say, Sir, you 
oisagree? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have i.Ot a 
letter from the Speaker. 

Shri Had Vishnu Kamath: Please 
read it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You C3n raise 
it tomorrow. 

Shri Ha.ri Vishnu Kamath: All -ight: 
will do it tomorrow. Since 'lOU 

have asked me, I will raise it • to-
morrow. 

>:it U~ .<m.,.-q : it ll1l" ~ 'if[ ~T 
f.\;~-,;p:;f '1ll'"1ll'f'f,"~f;f~ 

~ <tT m. mw- ~<'ft..,- ~ 

iI¥ '1ll'"1l 1'f. ~ iT ~ # ilW l~ I 

qr.r G"fel'lT m 73"m 'fi1 ~'f ~ 

~ 1IW (r)< 'n: ~ it tq- f"f'i 
;;ft<fi 'fi1lir1S T f'e,.nrr wr ~ I ll1l" 1if1IT 
orr wr! f.\; G"fel'lT it;;ft<fi q<: ~ 
m orr;tr ~ I ft~ ~ m-nr 
t.:rr ~t I 

1962 ~,!m- ihiit 75 1m 
'fW ~ ~mt ~i\'1 ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ;W,t I mT ~ ~ 
tq- toN <'il1T ~ if; ~ 1 m it ~~ 
~ "Ifi q~ ~ ~ <'f1T'lN it 
~ ft;rV <'i'l1T ~ ~ ~ wr.ft 
~ ~fIf·.~ ~I ~ (~ 
ll1l";W,t~f.!;~~m 

~I ~fiA ~ ~ i'f'IfT ~'Rtf 
~ ~, ~m ~ "%";:nlf <n:: ;;r)-
~~ ~ if; mr flfv:rr ll"'m: fiI;lrr 
orr ~~, ~ffi'fi1 W<l ift 1 it f~ 
'IiW~~ f.\; ~ ~ <f1iT 
'Rtf ~ ~ ri;;ft lJ1l"T ~ ~ 
~Im<ffi~~~~ 
.'It1"fT ~ ~ihIT ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
ff.\; C!W 't"(~ ~ 'fi1 wrr 
irl'fT~, ~ ~ ~ WiG" 'liT "Ifi 
mr ~ ift;fr ~ I ;;r) ~ 
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~ ii;;ftrff 'Iil, ~ ii; f<rmfq;ff 
'Iil~~,~~~ lj; 
;;ft>it 'Iil, ~ ii; f~ 'Iil '1ft 
~~I ~ ~T <'fm ~ 
~~~~ ~it~~ 
'Ifo;rrf ~T,", ~ f;rn;fi fif; ~T 
;cit ~ ""rif ~, ~ ~ it ~ 
~ I @f mt ~ ii; f<ro'tlff q.f '1ft 
~ m:it Ulf~'R~if"" I~ ~ 
,,"if> I ~ ~ '3'f 'ffi'!TiI> ,,)lff ~ ~ iTRf ~, 

'3if ~ Cl rfiffim '1ft ~T iTRf ~ ~ 
~ ii;~ ~~ m 'IT ,>«~ 

~~~Iit~~fif;~ii; 
wm;;fM 'Iil w ~ ~ 'lilt 
'7m: ~, i'r.i,!, ~. TfUaT ~ 
i,;;f.r qp~ OfT <'fm ~. ~ w ri;;ft 
if 'lilt miT m.r 'f>T Qffi ~ 7 ~T 
nrit'lilt QW 'ltf ~ I ~ f~r 
,ft- "!IRi <it ~ 'ltf ~ I 
fin:fr., "!Il'<1" <it ~ 'f ~ ~ ., 
~ foro: ~ ~ f.!;it "IT <: ~ f. 
<w. mm 'liT~ iTRf ~I . -

~ <:~;;it 'IT ~ [ifT lIT<: it 
~i"fif <1if 'fliT fif; 'I'lff m;;r ~ 

V'" ~ ~ III -:nI ~ ~ vft <fir ~ 
mrt 'F ~ ii; ~ 'IT ~ III 1I1mf 
ii~ll'*iT'I"I~i\"~ ~ 
t fif; WR ~ ~ mo lfIt ~ 
am: 'f>T t.t ;;mIT ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
t. fT£<: ~ J;I'Ff m; 'ltf ~ ~ 
'I'lff ~ ~ '3if 'IT <'IFJ: ~ i!'Tffi 
t. hm ~ ~ ~? f;m-~ ~ 
~ ii;~ 'IT~ '1"'3'« ~ '1ft 
~T ii;mi\" ~N 'lilt ~ 
II>'l vft? <fir ~ 1I1mf iI; ~ *iT <f.t 
11, '3'« ~ '1ft ~ 'IT ~ 'lilt 
~ '1ft vft ? ~ i\" ~ >;fffiT ~ 
fif; m;;r ~ ~ 'Iil 'I'lff t.t ifIlT 

t'? it~ ~ fif; ~ ~ '1ft 
nnmr ~ I <fir 'lilt ~ ~ 

'IT ~ ~ O'f m ~ 'l<'KIT ~ ~ 
<fir ~ 'IT 'ltI' w.rr ~ m ~ w 
~ <it ~ ~ <1if "fTiJT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fif; f.f>m 'R ~ 
....m~I~it ~~fit> 
~m 'f....m ~ 'R"! ~ ~ 
'IWit <'fm ~ 'l"ffir srfumr ~ 'IWit 
<'fm ~, ~ 'R ri';;iT 'fliT ....m ~? 
'I'lff~'Ii"Tt'lft~;;r<l'TiI"~ 

~ tl '"" m ~ 'liT ~ 
~I ~m~'R'!iltmmr 
~~~I~lj;man: 

'R '"" ;:r 'R mit~, ~ 
iI;~ '1<: ;:r 'R m ~ cq-R 
<fir fvIT 1IT'f' ~ i\" ~ m 
~ ~iTRf~i\" 'I'lff mmr 
~ ~ ~ 7 If1ft ~ 'R ri;;jt mq-

~ ~~? itm~<'I'F ~ 
fif; ;;IT ~ ~ 'Ii"T mTa" 'RGT 

~ ~ ~ 'Ii"T mTa" 'RGT ~ lIT<: 
~ ~ ~~'Ii"T mTa" 'RGT~ I 

1'7'02 hrs. 

;;IT <'fm ~ mTa" rn ~ 
~ ~ <'fm ~;;IT 'U1f 'Ii"T~ ~ 
~ lIT<: wr.r 'liT ~ ~, lH <'fm ~ 
;;IT ~ iI; ~ WIT ~ ~ 'II1it 
~ I ~m ~ foro: ~ mplRir 
~. ~ ~ <it fufu iI; f<;rQ:, ~ 
~~~ WIT ~~rnl 
~;;fM iI; mit «w:<: ~ ;r 
mrl ~ cq-N ~WR~ 
~m~~~@tl 
~ ~ ~ 'qOlf 'qq.ff 'liT mif 
~ ~. ~~ ~ ~ ~, '3if'!il 
lI11: m=rT ~ I ~ m ~ lilT fif; 
'3if'!il 'Iiitt ~ fW;;mIT, '3if'!il q;tffi 
'R ~r ;;mIT ~ ~ 'f~ 

~~l':~~~~ 
'q~ ~ I ~ m l!~ ~ 'fTftr ~, 
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[..,1 uq~<:r'l"O:] 
~ ~~ ~I ~ mtR 'ifT1!fI 
iii 'lifl'( ~ 'liT ;ro;.n ~ \it ~ 
~~~I~ 

~ ~,~ iliCflffi it ~ 
~ lfRif ~ <'iNf ~ ~ <r4't, 
mnrr 'ItT <r4't ~R ~ om:ur ~ ~ .'Ift ~ C!'fi" ~ ~~, ~m 
lfWit ~ 'Ii'<: ~ ~ ~ i!l'n: It 
ffi<f ~ \iT mwr it ~ i!l'n: It 
'ifl~ ~ fit; mnrr <:~ I m'l' ~ 
~~~ ~,~~, 
~ If"R!T mr q~ ~ 'ItT ~ ~R 
~ ~ mrn 'f'f; \iT 'ItT ~ 
mrr ~,~ wm- ~ m it om 
'Ul:f~, mft ~ ~ ~~ mrn 
'ffif \iT 'Ii'<: mrr ~ i!l'n: ~ 'f'f;;;nm 
~aT ~ at ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;nm ~ i!l'n: ~ ~ 'ItT~)m ~ i!l'n: 
mft ~ ~ 'ffif ~l ~ ~ at cmru 
~ it ~T 'ffif ~ mrr ~ , ,!cih ~ 
<ffir 'liT 'fiT{ ~ 'ItT 'I>W ~ fu<rrll 
1fur iii, Of~ ~ ~ itm 
fi:r<;tm ~ ~h: Of iT ~ it;m <r€r" 
'liT ~ ~ ~, ~m q~ ~ 
~;;r'rrr 'fiR ~~I ~ ~ ~ 
'3""Of <'i'tm if, Qlf f<mr ~ ~ ft7<ft 
'ItT mID ~, i!l'n:;r.rif ~ \iT m 
'ItT, ~ ~ fif~ ~ ;;ITfit;~iIi 
~ ~ iit di<ro' ~ ;l?; ~ ~ 
~;ftc 'm1:1; $ ~ ~ i!l'n: 
~ >tt ~€llT it ~ ~, if ~it 
~ fit; ~1 m tJi at QlfR ~ 'liT 
~ <nft ~ I ~ <r.r f<RrT 

~ i!l'n: ~~ ~ 'ItT ~ ~ fit; 
f~ mit';;IT ~ iii <rnr it 
~ ~ ~~, ~TiIi;mr 

it~>mT~~~~~ 
~, ~ 'l!"i 'ItT :;wIT ~, Qlf 
'ItT 'ifT@"~fit; ~~ 'liT ~ 
it 'S"l"m ~ 'fliifif; ~ ~ ~, 
;m ~~;;ft 'fiT f~ if, r.ro: 
Qlf'f <r.r ~ ~ >IT I ~ f'l'fffi! 
~ ~ fit; mft \iT ~ "I'mf if, 
<mft it, ~ miff <'iNf it ~ <R~ 
iIi~, s:" 51if;R <tr ~ ~ ~ 
~1>tt ~~r ilil:f1l'in't I 

m: ~ it ~ ~~ 'f;T <m"~ 
<flit ~ f,mm f~ ~t 
fit; ml 'f;T Wi ~ ~ WI; wf;m , 
M 'f;T;ffir ¥ ~ 'f;T ~ I m'l' ;;fl 
~~ <'i'tm 'IiT!:f~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ \iT ~ ~ Rm;;rr ~ 'fliifif; 
ToT <fm1 'liT \iT <r.r ~ if, r.ro: m!1r 
lfr.rr Wrr, 3: m \iT m~ fit; ~ 
Qlfom 'f>~ , 

'3"fIotm ~: qi'q <fj[ ~r, 

m'l' f;j~ 'f>'t, 

>ir ,,~"!fU~: ~. 'li'f i'lf.fc: ~ 
"f1TT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He m"y con-
tinue tomorrow. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Feb-
ruary 26, 19651 Phalguna 7, 1886 
(Saka). 
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